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REPORT OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE

BOARD

I once again approach my annual message
from my two-fold role as Chairman of the Board
of Trustees and as prioress of,the Sisters of
the Order of Saint Benedict.
The past year saw the publication of a very
fine booklet by the Catholic Hospital Association
on guidelines for hospital boards of trustees. I
quote from the preface:

Mother Henrita Osendorf
Chairman, Board of Trustees

The influences and pressures being
brought to bear on the health care system should not decrease the importance
or value of health care facilities operated under Catholic auspices. Catholic-sponsored hospitals have an ever
greater opportunity and obligation tc
maintain the basic values of the present
voluntary system and,more specifically,
the basic values of the institutions
under their sponsorship. To do this
they must establish new relationships
with government and other interested
parties, and they must continue to cooperate with other involved groups in
their efforts to serve the public.
It also states: The sponsoring body
of a Catholic hospital must create a
workable framework in which the hospital board can make decisions as required by and in the context of total
community health needs.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Mother Henrita Osendorf, OSB
Dr. Edward La Fond
Sister Clyde Pavelski, OSB
Sister Mary Patrick Murray, OSB
Mr. Edward Zapp
Mother Richarda Peters, OSB
Mr. B. Howard Flanagan
Mr. Jerry Weyrens
Mr. Eldon Siehl
Sister Enid Smith, OSB
Mr. Gene Bakke
Sister Patrick Joseph Flynn, OSB*
Dr. Everett J. Schmitz*
*Term began July 1, 1970

As Chairman of the Board, I pledge our dedication to the above-stated challenges and to the
goals of today's health system as summarized in
the "Guidelines": Access to health care is a
right, not a privilege based on ability to pay;
the various segments of the health care system
must be more closely integrated; every citizen
should be assured of access to the health care
system when he needs it.
As a community of Sisters sponsoring several
health care institutions, we have a committee
formulating in concrete fashion our philosophy
of service in the health field. Still in the
process of study, their report emphasizes the
fact that our health service apostolate Flasks
very foundation in the Rule of Saint Benedict
-1-

who said, "Before all things and above all things, care must be taken of the sick
so that they will be served as if they were Christ in person;for He himself said,
'I was sick and you visited Me,' and again, 'What you did for one of these least
ones, you did for me.'" Saint Benedict's concern implies that man is a unity of
body and soul with an eternal destiny. Acknowledging this truth we as a religious
community renew our awareness of our obligation and privilege to provide in the
hospital a Christian atmosphere wherein the inherent dignity, rights, worth and
uniqueness of each person are recognized, respected, cared for and guarded.
Collaborating with us in this noble mission are many dedicated persons to
whom I pay tribute. Lay Board members give invaluable, selfless service and much
time fulfilling the legal and moral obligations they carry as trustees. Lay administrative personnel work hard to establish and maintain high standards for employees and patients. Lay personnel in all fields provide the hands, minds, and
hearts capable of serving the sick in thousands of different ways each day. And
most essential to this apostolate is the collaboration of the medical staff whose
competence, compassion and dedication could not easily be matched. To each and
all of our co-workers I say, "God reward you for your generous service."
Many years ago a small community of Sisters responded to a health crisis in
Saint Cloud and provided care. This led them to dream and to plan for everenlarging opportunities for health care for this area. It is with humility and
joy that we now view the expanded institution it is our continuing privilege to
sponsor, the Saint Cloud Hospital. Here is the place where we, with you, strive
ever more to serve the sick "as if they were Christ in person."

•

Mother Henrita Osendorf, O.S.B.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

•
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

In looking back over the fiscal period 19691970, it is clear from several points of view
that we experienced a year of very intense activity.
* In terms of patient care, more people
were served by Saint Cloud Hospital
than ever before in its history in
both the inpatient and outpatient categories.
* Building, planning and construct ion
proceeded at a rapid pace and essentially on schedule. The Extended Care
and Rehabilitation Unit will open this
fall; hopefully contracts will soon be
let for the remodeling of 2nd, 3rd and
4th floors of the original building;
and plans are being completed for the
additions to dietary, medical records,
coffee shop, doctors' lounge area and
other areas.
Gene S. Bakke
Executive Vice President

* Discussion of the role of the hospital
now and in the future sharpened the
focus on its community health planning
role and its internal organization
structure, ultimately leading to reevaluation of past decisions and some
retrenchment in planning involvement
and organizational potential.
These latter considerations, planning and
organizational structure,consumed a considerable
amount of board,administrative and medical staff
time and energy during the past year, serving to
emphasize the great importance these matters
have for the future of the hospital. That these
subjects deserve continued study and discussion
for purposes of further clarification and understanding is clear.

•

This past year saw the full implementation
of board function through the use of committees.
This process has had the effect of bringing
about more in-depth consideration of matters
brought before the board, more effective utilization of the special talents brought to the
board by individual members and some reduction
in the length of regular board meetings.
-3-

As we look ahead to next year, the opening of the Extended Care and Rehabilitation Unit will bring to fruition a plan conceived three years ago to meet more
effectively patient needs and, at the same time, reduce the overall costs of health
care to the public. It will provide a unit where patients who have progressed beyond the acute stage of their illness may receive intensive rehabilitation services
at a lower cost than would prevail in the acute sections of the hospital. Thus the
patient will receive the level of care appropriate to his stage of illness with emphasis on his return to a fully productive life at a cost somewhat less than in the
general hospital.

•

Of primary significance next year will be the accreditation survey by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. To be conducted under the new provisional standards adopted in October, 1969, the survey will presumably be carried
out by a team from medical, nursing, and administrative disciplines. The new standards call for surveys every two years instead of every three years.
In conclusion it is appropriate to call attention to the tremendous contribution of time and effort, much of it beyond the call of duty,on the part of everyone
associated with Saint Cloud Hospital. It is only because of these dedicated and cooperative people working together in a team effort that we are able . to meet effectively our obligation to serve the public in a manner that is truly Christian and
human.

Gene S. Bakke
Executive Vice President

•

•
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE MEDICAL STAFF . • • •
On June 10,1969,1 was,surprisingly, elected
Chief of the Medical Staff of Saint Cloud Hospital. The past year has been extremely interesting, and I have been honored to serve in such
capacity. I find that the position has been
satisfying but not always happy. I was blessed
with committee members who were interested and
did their part to make our Staff organization
function. This, I think was best exemplified
in the Executive Committee.

•

Joseph H. Zeleny, M.D.
Chief of the Medical Staff

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

•

J.
A.
J.
C.
L.
P.
H.

H.
T.
W.
D.
A.
T.
M.

Zeleny
Rozycki
Smith
Stiles
Loes
Moran
Broker

The past two years have seen numerous changes in our hospital and it appears that closely
associated with these changes was interpretation
of the word "appropriate." The "appropriate"
involvement of physicians in the hospital was
discussed at length. In December, 1969, the
attempt to define "appropriate physician involvement" in the management of our hospital began in
the Joint Conference Committee. Subsequently
this was referred to the Executive Committee of
the Medical Staff and as a result the Ad Hoc
Committee of Physicians to Discuss Appropriate
Physician Involvement was informed. This committee's work received overwhelming approval of our
Staff at a special meeting in March of 1970.
This writer feels that the committee's report,
coupled with enthusiastic Staff approval, was a
great step in bringing the Medical Staff of this
hospital much closer together. Hopefully we
will improve further.
New quarters were opened for Orthopedics
and some medical and surgical wards on the remodeled fifth and sixth floors. This was to the
delight of all.
In October our first regular weekly educational program was begun. Since then it has
been overhauled with changes in time and subject and we now have a completely voluntary educational program which is informal and which
appears to be quite successful. The Education
Committee, which is responsible for these programs, has also done an excellent job of providing our library with new material which is
listed elsewhere in this report.
Many departments of the Medical Staff have
begun holding regular meetings and they are now
evaluating specific entities they have chosen--

-5-

some of them on an on-going basis. Such studies should have much educational
value.
We made some changes in the Medical Staff Bylaws, the most notable of which
was the revision to provide for a Department of Dentistry. This appeared to be
to the satisfaction of both the medical and dental practitioners. Changes allowing for non-physician surgical assistants also occurred. The question of determining how surgical privileges should be delineated is not answered completely,
but there has been much work done on this by our Surgical Privileges Committee.
Presently discussion is occurring at the Joint Conference Committee level and
also by a special subcommittee on the concept of the Medical Staff having an Executive Secretary, and what type person might best fill that post. Our new Vice
Chief of Staff was elected with the understanding that he is Chief of Staffelect and when the appropriate bylaw changes occur next June, he will automatically become Chief of Staff. This should help lend some continuity to the office
of Chief of Staff which has not previously existed.
The Rehabilitation Committee has been quite active and is making plans for
opening the Rehabilitation Unit and the Rehabilitation Nursing Unit in Fall.
Policies for inpatients and outpatients are presently being evaluated and the
committee has been ably served by our Rehabilitation Coordinator who began in
this position during the past fiscal year.
It is not my intent to mention each committee and everybody responsible for
what has transpired during the past year, but I do wish to thank the Executive
Committee and other Medical Staff members plus those from Administration who
made the office of Chief of Staff satisfying.

•

eph H. a eny, M.D.
Chief of th edical Staff

•
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MEDICAL STAFF
June 30, 1970
Honorary Medical Staff
Dr. H. Clark
Dr. C. W. Alden
Dr. W. A. Autrey
Dr. J. J. Ballantine
Dr. B. R. Bancroft
Dr. J. C. Bauman
Dr. F. Baumgartner
Dr. J. C. Belshe
Dr. L. H. Bendix
Dr. P. Berger
Dr. J. Beuning
Dr. M. Bozanich
Dr. H. Brattensborg
Dr. C. F. Brigham
Dr. H. M. Broker
Dr. F. T. Brown
Dr. R. J. Cesnik
Dr. T. L. Cress
Dr. A. J. Cumming
Dr. T. H. Dedolph
Dr. C. S. Donaldson
Dr. E. H. Dziubinski
Dr. A. D. Espelien
Dr. L. M. Evans
Dr. J. B. Gaida
Dr. G. H. Goehrs
Dr. L. M. Espeland
Dr. K. Catton
Dr.• D. Mackinac
Dr. R. Neils
Dr. J. Kropp
Dr. J. Muenzhuber

Active Medical Staff
Dr. P. L. Halenbeck
Dr. J. T. Harbaugh
Dr. D. C. Heckman
Dr. W. Held
Dr. D. E. Jaeger
Dr. B. L. John
Dr. R. N. Jones
Dr. James Kelly
Dr. John Kelly
Dr. J. F. Kline
Dr. R. P. Koenig
Dr. S. H. Koop
Dr. G. K. Kvistberg
Dr. E. M. LaFond
Dr. G. L. Loeb
Dr. L. A. Loes
Dr. T. H. Luby
Dr. J. P. McNamara
Dr. P. T. Moran
Dr. R. Mueller
Dr. T. G. Murn
Dr. R. A. Murray .
Dr. V. E. Neils
Dr. J. P. O'Keefe
Associate Medical Staff
Dr. M. E. Murphy
Active Dental Staff
Dr. John Pike
Dr. :Joseph Pike
Associate Dental Staff
Dr. A. Simi

Consultant Medical Staff
Minneapolis' Clinic Neurologists:
Dr. J. R. Allen
Dr. L. Farber
Dr. C. Baker, Jr.
Dr. R. F. Galbraith
Dr. H. Berris
Dr. M. Hurr
Dr. T. Davis
Dr. J. McKelvey
. Other: Dr. J. D. Banovetz (ENT Consultant)
Courtesy Staff
Dr. A. J. Barnett
Dr. B. J. Hughes
Dr. G. M. A. Fortier, Jr. Dr. H. Koop
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Dr. J. N. Olinger
Dr. R. T. Petersen
Dr. 0. C. Phares
Dr. S. J. Raetz .
Dr. W. H. Rice
Dr. W. B. Richards
Dr. D. A. Ritchie
Dr. R. Rovelstad
Dr. A. T. Rozycki
Dr. R. J. Salk
Dr. E. J. Schmitz
Dr. R. Schlorf
Dr. H. E. Sisk
Dr. R. A. Slanga
Dr. J. W. Smith
Dr. S. D. Sommers
Dr. C. D. Stiles
Dr. R. L. Thienes
Dr. C. B. Thuringer
Dr. D. M. VanNostrand
Dr. L. A. Veranth
Dr. W. T. Wenner
Dr. L. H. Wittrock
Dr. J. H. Zeleny

Dr. P. L. Warner
Dr. D. C. Pull
Dr; R. G. Schaefer

Dr. R. Stromsborg

Dr. L. J. Schut
Dr. P. Silverstein
Dr. R. C. Stoltz

Dr. J. McDowell
Dr. L. Stahn

COMMITTEES OF THE MEDICAL. STAFF
1969

-

1970

RECORD-UTILIZATION COMMITTEE
Dr. A. D. Espelien
Chief of Anesthesia
T. H. Dedolph
Dr.
Chief of Dentistry
Dr. R. T. Petersen
Chief of Em. R. -OP
Dr. S. H. Koop
Chief of EENT
Dr. T. H. Luby
Chief of Medicine
Dr. A. T. Rozycki*
Chief of OB -GYN
Dr. D. E. Jaeger
Chief of Orthopedics
M. Bozanich
Dr.
Chief of Pathology
Dr. B. L. John
Chief of Pediatrics
Dr. H. J. Brattensborg
Chief of Psychiatry
Dr. G. L. Loeb
Chief of Radiology
Dr.. C. F. Brigham
Chief of Surgery
Representative of
Dr. R. J. Cumming
_General Practice
CREDENTIALS AND ETHICAL PRACTICES
Dr. J. W. Smith*
Dr. E. J. Schmitz
Dr. A. -J-. Barnett
Dr. P. L. Halenbeck
Dr. S. D. Sommers
JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Dr. J. H. Zeleny
Dr. D. E. Jaeger
Dr. J. W. Smith
Dr. P. T. Moran
PROGRAM, LIBRARY,
Dr. P. T. Moran*
Dr. W. J. Held
Dr. F. T. Brown
Dr. R. A. Slanga .
Dr. G. L. Loeb

EDUCATION, RESEARCH
Dr. R. A. Murray
Dr. D. A. Ritchie
Dr. D. C. Heckman
Dr. J. P. McNamara
Dr. R. Rovelstad

REHABILITATION COMMITTEE
Dr. J. H. Zeleny*
Dr. P. T. Moran
Dr. V. E. Neils
CORPORATE COMMITTEE
Dr. E. J. Schmitz
Dr. A. T. Rozycki
Dr. A. J. Barnett
Dr. T. L. Cress
Dr. J. C. Belshe
BYLAWS COMMITTEE
Dr. R. J. Cesnik
Dr. L. A. Loes*
Dr. G. H. Goehrs
Dr. F. T. Brown
*Chairman
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SURGICAL PRIVILEGES
Dr. F. T. Brown*
Dr. R. N. Jones
Dr. J. N. Olinger
Dr. B. J. Hughes
Dr. 0. C. Phares
Dr. G. H. Goehrs
Dr. E. M. LaFond
Dr. C. B. Thuringer
Dr. W. T. Wenner
INFECTIONS COMMITTEE
Dr. B. L. John
Dr. G. K. Kvistberg
Dr. E. H. Dziubinski
Dr. L. A. Loes
Dr. J. T. Harbaugh
Dr. D. M. VanNostrand
TISSUE COMMITTEE
Dr. A. T. Rozycki
Dr. S. H. Koop
Dr. L. H. Wittrock
Dr. B. J. Hughes*
Dr. E. J. Schmitz
Dr. E. H. Dziubinski
INSTRUMENT POOL - DISASTER
Dr. H. M. Broker*
Dr. 0. C. Phares
Dr. R. J. Cesnik
Dr. D. C. Heckman
Dr. A. D. Espelien
Dr. J. B. Gaida
Dr. J. F. Kline
PHARMACY & THERAPEUTICS
Dr. C. D. Stiles*
Dr. R. L. Thienes
Dr. E. F. Gray
Dr. W. B. Rice
Dr. T. L. Cress

DEPARTMENT

OF SPIRITUAL
1969 - 1970

CARE

During this fiscal year the department had the following full-time budgeted
positions: Department head (Catholic Chaplain), Protestant Chaplain, Sacristan,
Organist, Housekeeping Aide and Sister Visitor Coordinator. Part-time positions
provided were for an Associate Catholic Chaplain and a housekeeping aide. The
department head position was filled by an acting head who replaced Father P.
Riley while the latter was in Rochester attending school. The budget for fiscal
1970 allows for an additional full-time Catholic chaplain. The part-time housekeeping aide position was dropped from the new budget.
Two seminars involving the disciplines of religion and medicine were conducted by the department. Participants in these events included the administrative staff, physicians, nurses, and chaplains as well as area clergymen.
The department will continue the dialogue between medicine and religion and
hopes to expand the seminar program during .fiscal 1970.
The Sister Visitor Program undergoes continual evaluation and upgrading.
Planning is underway to expand the Visitor personnel to include Sisters engaged
in other work in the St. Cloud area. Trained to visit the sick effectively,
they will add a new dimension to this program.
Under the initiative of the Protestant Chaplain volunteer ladies have been
recruited from local churches to visit patients from the outlying areas and
towns distant from the hospital. This program also will be expanded.

Members of the department conducted the following training programs:
Religion classes in the School of Nursing

Monthly religion seminars with X-ray students
12-week Chaplain Training Course for seminarians
In-service human relations sessions with various hospital groups
Installation of new equipment makes it possible to broadcast chapel services
to patient rooms at the option of the patient.
The community outreach program was expanded with all the chaplains giving
talks to various groups on such topics as Relationship Between the Hospital Community and the Church Community, Death and Dying, Life and the Person's right to
Die, and Alcoholism. Requests for outpatient pastoral counseling services continue to grow as the community becomes more aware of this service.
Selected members of the department attended the University of Utah Institute and Study Session on alcoholism, national meeting of the Association of
Clinical Pastoral Education,the Catholic Hospital Association, Protestant Hospital Association and National Association of Catholic Chaplains, as well as State
and local conventions of various health organizations.

G2A-1/t■tA9-

ather John H. McManus, 0.M.I.
Acting Head, Department of Spiritual Care

•

•

OCCUPANCY STATISTICS
•
Pati,ents at midnight on June 30, 1969 . . • • • •
Inpatient admissions, July 1, 1969 to June 30, 1970.
•
• • • •
• • • • • • •
•
Newborn . . , • •
Total number of patients given care . . .
367
Deaths . . • • • • •
Inpatients discharged. 16, 671
Patients at midnight June 30,

•
•
•
•

Adults and Children

• • • •

• • •

47

•

92

• • • •

Newborn

7,236
20
44%
4. 06
45

Outpatients

Emergency
Other

17, 038
302

1970
1969
113, 555
108, 786
311
298
84%
89%
7. 5
7. 3
300 to 9/30/68 345 to 10/31/69
345 after 9/30/68 380 after 10/31/69

1968

104, 439
Patient days
285
Average daily census
95%
% of occupancy
7. 0
Average stay
300
Bed complement

Patient days
Average daily census
% of occupancy
Average stay (days)
Bassinet complement

325
15, 249
1, 766
17, 340

•
. .
•
.

• • •

1970 .

Daily average number of inpatients discharged and deaths
Daily average number of outpatients

•
.
•
.

6, 964
7, 3 249%
%

4. 0
45 to 9/30/68
40 after 9/30/68

19
48%
3. 9
40

4, 865

6, 287

7, 150

23, 062

25, 207

26, 591

27, 927

31, 494•

33, 741

- 1 0-

•

•

STATISTICALLY SPEAKING!
THE YEAR AT A GLANCE
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1969
1970
15,249
113,555
1,766
6 ,1964

Inpatient admissions
Patient days
Births
Newborn days

1969
14,941
108,786
1,816
7,311

7,150
26,591

Emergency outpatients
Other outpatient admissions

6,287
25,207

94
11
1,062

Physicians on Medical Staff

93

2,711
14,369
173,392
13,588
178
607 .

Blood transfusions (bottles)
Blood bank procedure's

579

Dentists on Medical Staff
Employees

Clinical laboratory tests
Tissue examinations
Total autopsies
Laboratory tests for other hospitals

Electroencephalograms

6
1,019
3,186
15,841
164,489
.13,107•
250
489
470

5,716

Electrocardiograms

5,684

40,507
3,222
363

X-ray examinations
Radiation therapy

35,642
1,890 .
259

Radioisotope scans

6,135

Surgical procedures (OR)

1,404

Speech and Hearing Services treatments

632,508
4,484
$676,969.92
1,535,310
22,436
56,100
65,068,820
303,070
23,481,200
2,384
118,433
48;733

Meals served
Purchase orders issued
Value of supplies from storeroom
Pounds of linen . processed
Units cleaned on discharge of patient
Pounds of coal used
Pounds of steam used
Gallons of oil used
Gallons of water used
Requests to Maintenance for repairs
Pharmacy prescriptions
Physical therapy treatments .

6,254

603,393
5,375
$559,732.92
1,428,916
20,121
2,442,600
113,559,628
290,028
34,124,539
1,566
121,723
42,679

DATA ON INPATIENTS DISCHARGED
•

July 1, 1969
Service
Medicine
Surgery

.11114 •1101. MEM

June 30, 1970

Deaths
- Autopsies Consultations
Infections
% No.
P.O. No.
%
% No.
Patients No
78 30.4% 759 20.1%
257 6. 8%, 1
3777
16 40.0% 598 27.5%
.7%
40 1. 8% 14
16
2175

Hosp. Avg.
Days Stay

8.5 d.
8.9

32275
19365

Obstetrics

1775
201
246
699
497
1359
1124
1694
41
836
65
195
573
2

2

Total excl. N.B. 15259

26

.2%

346 2.3 %

1779

1

.05%

21 1.2%

17038

27

. 2%

367 2.2%

Delivered
Aborted

Not delivered
Gynecology
Ophthalmology
E.N.T.
Urology
Orthopedics
Dermatology
Pediatrics
Communicable
Neurology
Psychiatry
Tuberculosis

Newborn
ALL PATIENTS

.1%
.3%

.4%

2
25
12

.1%
2.2%
.7%

7

.87.

2

1 .05%
.2- .03%
17

52
4
8
111
50
1 50.0%
72
315
7 28.0%
6 50.0% 443
11
40
3 42.9%
5
51
1100,0%
1 50.0%. 419
1
113 32.7% 2939
5.23.8%

17

2.9%
2.0%
3.3%
15.9%
10.1%
5.3%
28.0%
26.2%
26.8%
4.8%
7.7%
26.2%
73.1%
50.0%

21

118 32.2% 2960

6654 3.7
457 2.3
637 2.6
4244 6.1
2567 5.2
3644 2.7
9293 8.3
20216 12.0
385 9.4
4495 5.4
393 6.0
1087 5.6
8000 14.0
- 28 14.0

19.3% 113,771' 7.5
1.2%

3.9

6,990

17.4% 120,761

•••••■••••••••

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS

0 2 14 30 -

40

-

50 • 60 65 70+-

(excluding newborn)
1969
568
2
1743
14
3616
30
1585
40
1516
50
1693
60
742
65
966
70
2495

1970
563
1929
3722
1517
1521
1724
864
910
2509

1969
7061
9673

1970
7209
9829

Patients from
St; Cloud
Other patients

7372
9362

7427
9611

1970
16671100
267

13 .

16

.

.PATIENTS WITH CARCINOMA DISCHARGED

Service
Medicine
General Surgery
Gynecology

.

Male patients
Female patients

1969
16350
Discharged alive
123
Deaths under 48 hr.
261
Deaths over 48 hr.
Stillborn

Neurology
Orthopedics
Eye
Urology
E.N.T.
Pediatrics

Dermatology
Catholic patients11083
Other patients
.5351

11157
5881

1969
82
152
41

1970
1Q5
186
34

2
5
5
130
12

1
3
4
124
12
6
•

MEM, 111•••

011.0. OEM

Single blood

transfusions
-12-

181

•

184

Minimum
Standards for
Hospital

MEDICAL AUDIT
1969 - 1970
Average bed occupancy, adults and children: 311

84%

48%
Average bed occupancy, newborn: 19
These percentages are based on the hospital's
adult and pediatric bed capacity of 345 beds and
40 bassinets from 7/1/69 to 10/31/69; and 380
beds and 40 bassinets after 10/31/69.
7. 5 days
Average days stay, adults and pediatrics:
8. 5 days
By service: Medicine
8. 9 days
General surgery
3. 7 days
Obstetrics, 'delivere.d
2.6 days
Obstetrics, not del'd
2. 3 days
Obstetrics, aborted
6. 1 days
Gynecology
5.2 days
Ophthalmology
2.7 days
Otorhinolaryngology
8.3 days
Urology
12.. 0 days
Orthopedics
Communicable diseases 6. 0 days
9. 4 days
Dermatology
5. 6 days
Neurology
14. 0 days
Psychiatry
5.4 days
Pediatrics
(Children Medical)
14. 0 days
Tuberculosis

Accreditation *

80% is top limit
for efficient bedside care.

6 to 10 days

.

:

- 3. 9 days
Average days' stay, newborn:
2. 2%
Ratio of all deaths to all discharges:
32.2%
(118)
Autopsy rate:
Postoperative death rate (within 10 days of surgery):
This is the number of deaths compared with all inpatients who had surgery exclusive of proctoscopy
.29%
and obs. cystoscopy. (5787 patients, 17 deaths)
Anesthesia deaths:

none

Maternal deaths:

none

Ratio of instances of puerperal morbidity to total
number of patients delivered: (1775 deliveries,
3 cases of puerperal morbidity)
Cesearean sections: 53, Ratio to total deliveries
Ratio of deaths of newborn over 1, 000 grams to all
newborn over 1, 000 grams: (1761 viable births,
16 deaths)
Consultation rate:

4% is maximum
20% is minimum
1% is considered
excessive

Expected mortality about 1:5, 000
.25% considered
high

. 17%
3. 0%

2% is maximum
Not over 3 to 4%

0. 9%

Not over 2%

17. 4%

*These are the standards used by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals in itsprogram of surveying and accrediting hospitals. They are
based on national averages for hospitals in the United. States.
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INPATIENTS
1969 - 1970

DISCHARGED
Infections
% No.
Patients No.
64
2214
7
.5%
8
1690

Service
Medicine
Surgery
Obstetrics
1775
Delivered
201
Aborted
Not delivered 246
630
Gynecology
267
Ophthalmology
1289
E.N.T.
596
Urology
1337
Orthopedics
29
Dermatology
836
Pediatrics
60
Communicable
174
Neurology
496
Psychiatry

Tot. excl. N.B.11840.

3

.2%

2

.3%

.2%

3

16

.

.1%

6.0

21

1.2%

6990

3.9

41.8% 1958

14.4%

78223

.6%
.2%

1 100.0%
1 100.0%

89

.8%

17

110

• .8%

Male
Female

5557
8062

St. Cloud
Other

1

41
5
46

1

42.9%

23.8%

6122
7497

Catholic
Protestant
Other

•

9136
4431
52

INPATIENTS OVER . 65
1969 - 1970

Infections
Deaths
Service
Patients No.
% No.
% P.O.
Medicine
1563
193
12.3%
1
Surgery
485
8
1.6%
33
6.8%. 13
Gynecology
69
Ophthalmology
230
E.N.T.
70
1
1.4%
Urology
528
22
4.2%
Orthopedics
357
3
.8%
7
2.0%
2
Dermatology
12
Communicable
5
Neurology
21
Psychiatry
77
1
1.3%
Tuberculosis
2

1652
1767

7123.3

1
1

13619

Male
Female

16.4%

3

ALL PATIENTS

.3%

46.1% 1937

1 100.0%
1 33.3%
3 60.0%

.8%

1.2%

11

6654 3.7
457 2.3
637 2.6
3429 5.4
965 3.6
3266 2.5
3268 5.5
14037 10.5
264 9.1
4495 5.4
345 5.8
864 5.0
6478 13.1

7

.05% 21

3419

2.9%
2.0%
3.3%
13.2%
5.2%
4.1%
24.0%
24.9%
27.6%
4.8%
8.3%
24.7%
72.8%

.08%
.5%
.4%

1

TOTAL--

52
4
8
83
14
53
143
333
8
40
5
43
361

1
3
5

D I SCHARGED

65

Autopsies Consultations Hosp. Avg.
Deaths
% Days Stay
% No.
% P.O. No.
18.1% 14536 6.6 d.
29 45.3% 401
2.9%
23.0% 11538 6.8
2 28.6% 389
1
.4%

1779

Newborn

UNDER

257

7.5%
St. Cloud
Other
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Autopsies Consultations Hosp. Avg.
No.
% No.
% Days Stay
49 25.4%
358 22.9%'•17739 11.3 d.
14 42.4%
209 43.1%
7827 16.1
'28 40.6%
815 11.8
1602 .7.0
36 15.7%
19 27.1%
378 5.4
6 27.3%
6025 11.4
172 32.6%
3 42.9%
110 30.8%
6210 17.4
3 25.0%
121 10.1
48 9.6
8 38.1%
223 10.6
1522 19.8
58 75.3%
28 14.0
1 50.0%

16 72 28.0%
1305
2114

1002 29.3% 42538 12.4
Catholic
Protestant
Other

2021
1389
9

•

FINANCIAL REPORT

1969 - 1970
Amount

Per cent
1969
1970
54.81%
51.96Z
3.78
3.81
7.15
7.31
4.93
5.02

1970
$5,154,353
358,378
672,204
463,650

1969
$4,004,045
291,521
563,439
386,720

Laboratories • •
Radiology
Pharmacy
Anesthesia and Recovery Room

778,841
737,151
541,318
365,188

744,292
606,593
481,187
314,882

8.28
7.84
5.76
3.88

9.66
7.87
6.24
4.08

Physical Therapy
Inhalation Therapy
Other

200,246
120,505.
125,932

163, 3 23
129,207
110,089

2.13
1.28
1.34

2.12
1.68
1.43

Patient Charges
Room and care
Nursery and Delivery Room .

•

Operating Room

Central Service

-Total
Less allowances
Other income
TOTAL INCOME
Operating Expenses
Nursing Division

Professional Division .
General Services Division .
Fiscal Division
Personnel Division
Other
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME FOR NEW SERVICES
AND EQUIPMENT . . .

$9,517,766

$7,795,298

101.21%

101.15%

728,153
$8,789,613

605,926
$7,189,372

7.74%
93.47%

7.86%
93.29%

613E7_ 6
$9,403,489

517,269
$7,706,641

_6.53%
100.00%

6.71%
100.00%

$3,663,921
1,730,343
1,404,379
352,194
606,562
1,060,027

$3,056,266
1,579,578
1,251,465
249,758
677,269
595,791

38.96%
18.40 14.93
3.75
6.45
11.27

39.65%
20.50
16.24
3.24
8.79
7.73

$8 817,426

$7,410,127

93.76%

96.15%

296,514

6.23%

3.85%

,

.

586,063

$

$

PATIENT ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE .

$1,849,578

INVENTORIES

$

LAND, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

$3,381,898

$8,154,692

BUILDINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

$3,726,637

$1,910,095

312,022

$1,541,641
$

271,278

John Seckinger, Controller

-
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DEPARTMENT

OF
ANESTHESIOLOGY
1969 - 1970

Anesthetics given in O.R., X-ray and
Emergency Room:
General
Regional

. • • .

Anesthetics given in Delivery Room:
General
Regional

.

• .

1969

1970

4146

4321

1600
5746

1582
5903

1653

1691

17
1670

30
1721

Anesthetics given for electroshock therapy

251

Inhalation therapy service: IPPB treatments 15560

11590

Not recorded

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation

•

131

The Department of Anesthesiology has had another busy year with a significant increase in hours of anesthesia time. Staff changes that have occurred
are the leaving of Dr. M. Cristoforo to join the faculty of Marquette School of
Medicine and the addition of Mrs. Rita Heisick, one of our 1970 graduates.
Continuing education for the entire staff is one of our goals and several
have attended meetings this past year. Our graduate anesthetists are involved
in acquiring further educational experience for a new Certificate of Profes-

sional Excellence program.
Improvements in our nationally accredited School of Anesthesia have been
made. The library has been expanded with additional reference material for students. Dr. J. Belshe presented a slide projector, screen and stereo cassette
tape system. Three students completed their training in 1970 and have successfully passed their certification examinations.

A new general anesthetic agent, Ketamine, with some unique properties, was
introduced during the year. It has proven to be very useful for some emergency
and pediatric procedures and appears to be an important addition to our arma-

mentarium. The acquisition of a volume-controlled mechanical ventilator donated
through the June Belshe Memorial Fund
increases our capability in the area of
respiratory intensive care.
Our continuing goals for the future are the provision of high quality anesthesia care for our patients and an excellent education for our students.

Alan D. Espelien, M.D.
Chief of Anesthesiology
e /

Eileen Stafford, C.R.N.A.
Director of School of Anesthesia
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•

CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORIES

1969 -

1970

The activities of the Laboratory during the past year were essentially
the same in quantity as the previous year, the areas of serum chemistry
and bacteriology being the only sections which show any med s u r a b 1 e
increase.
During the past year progress has been made in a more automated
approach to handling of laboratory work loads. The Hem-alyzer and Fibrometer for coagulation studies have proved very effective as tools in the
hematology section. Only hematocrits and WBC differentials remain to be
performed manually until such time as the whole section of hematology is
totally automated.
Lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), creatinine phosphokinase (CPK), and
Triglycerides were added to the procedures performed in this laboratory .
A procedure for serum lithium is now also performed locally--at the V. A.
Hospital.
Blood banking procedures were markedly reduced from the previous
year. A new concept of distribution of blood from this hospital to surrounding smaller hospitals has thus far proved successful.
In the coming year we will add two multi - c ha nn el automatic test
machines to the biochemistry section. We are also actively engaged in
exploring new methods in data processing and reporting laboratory tests.
The improvements which will be made in the coming year added to
those of the past three years and what is planned for 1971-1972 should
make our laboratory as complete and modern as any hospital in the five
state area.
Two students were graduated from the School of Histologic Technique.
and eight from the School of Medical Technology.

•ht

Milosh Bozanich, M. D.
Chief of Clinical and Pathological
Laboratories

CLINICAL LABORATORY. . . 121, 603*
Acetone, urine. . • • .16, 981
Albumin, urine.
• • .16, 989
82
Basal metabolism •
42
Bile pigments . . • •
702
•
Blood loss. . • • •
•
•
•
•
1
Cystine • •
24
Fat stain • • •
12
Fat stain, quantitative
114
.
Gastric analysis .
Glucose, urine. • • . .16, 969
Maximum breathing capacity 35
. 17, 087
Microscopic, urine.
553
Occult blood, stool. • .
Occult blood, urine • . 17;031
. 16, 976
pH, urine . . .
•
•
•
457
.
Pregnancy tests
22
Protein total, urine •
•
6
Semen analysis. . .
Specific gravity, uri ne . 16, 992
Serotonin, qualitative. •
9
•
•
60
Stone analysis . •
• • • • • • •
5
PSP •
4
Porphyrin, stool. • •
•
•
•
5
Trypsin, stool.
32
Tubeless gastric • • •
•
•
251
Urinalysis special
4
Urobilinogen, urine. • •
•
•
10
Urobilinogen, stool.
•
148
Vital capacity .
*Includes 7 components of
routine urinalysis counted
indiVidually.
HEMATOLOGY. . • • •
Capillary clotting. .
Cell indices . . . . .
Clot retraction . . . .
Differential . . • • •
Duke bleeding time . •
Eosinophil, total . .
Erythrocyte count .
Fibrinogen, qualitative
Fragility, capillary. .
Fragility, osmotic . •

• . 111, 122
392
43
7
. 16, 591
397
.
17
. 12, 271
42

6
1
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HEMATOLOGY con't.
Hematocrit.
• • . . 21, 006
Hemoglobin • • • ▪ . 24, 934
166
L. E. clot smear. . .
Lee White clotting time 689
Leukocyte count . • . 19, 508
663
P. T. T. . • • • •
558
• .
Platelets .
•
Prothrombin consumption 2
Prothrombin time . • 8, 41 . 2
98
Reticulocyte count ..
5, 259
Sedimentation rate .
.
Sickle cell prep . .
33
Hematology special tests
3
Smear for normoblasts
22
Spinal fluid cell count .

•

SEROLOGY DEPARTMENT . . .l, 541
184
Antistreptolysin 0 titer
40
Brucella. . . • • • • •
41
Cold agglutinin. .
• •
59
C-Reactive Protein. • •
Heterophile titer • • • • 280 4.1
28 ip
•
•
Paratyphoid A . •
30
Paratyphoid B .
•
•
27
Proteus OX-19. • • •
144
• • • •
R. A. Test
29
• • •
Typhoid H
28
Typhoid 0 .
• • • •
VDRL . . . . • • • • • 623
28
Speci al serology tests. •
PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT • 13, 588
103
Bone marrow study. ,
Cytology for rn3li grant cells .6, 647
Frozen sections . . . . 668
Tissues: Gross only. • •2, 076
Gross & mica°. . .3, 939
155
Special stains . • •
TOTAL AUTOPSIES . • . •
,
Hospital deaths, ,
Coroner's cases, DOA •
•
•
Stillborn. . . • •
Emergency room deaths

. 178
118
51
45

•

▪

BACTERIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 11,322
Anaerobic . .•• . . .
474
Bacterial culture .
. . 5,828
Fungus culture .
90
. .
AFB stain . • • •
167
• •
Fungus stain • • •
29
. •
India ink . . • • •. • • •
2
Malarial smear . .
6
• .
Gram stain . • . .
400
. .
NIH smear . . • •
10
• .
PKU . . . • • • •
. . 1,708
Sensitivities • • •
. . 1,738
Skin test . . • . •
. .
315
Special stains. • •
••
20
TB Culture . . .. •
. .. 285
Ova and parasites.
. •
111
Virus study. • • •
32
••
Bacteriology special.
32
.
Citrate . • • •
15
••
Wet mound . • .
.
3
••
E. coll. . . • • .
1
• .
Peptone • • . • • • • •
16
Triple sugar iron . • • •
20
U rea . . • • •
• .
20
•

SPINAL FLUID . • •
Cell count . .
•
Chloride . . .
•.
Colloidzigold .
••
Differential . •
••
Erythrocyte count . •
Gl ucose. . .
••
Protein. . • •
••
Serology . • •
••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•

• . 658
235
32
45
67
41
72
130
36

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT . . 28,557
Acetone, blood
. •
.
10
Alcohol, blood
. •
.
20
Aldolase . . .
.2
• .
•
Amniocentesis.
• • • •
23
Amylase, blood . . .
.
407
Barbiturates. . . • •
.
17
Bilirubin . . •
••
. 1,098
Bromides . . .
. •
24
.
Bromsulfalein (BSP).
•
195
Calcium, blood . . •
453
•
Calcium, urine . . •
•
9
CO2 combining power
1,649
Carbon Monoxide . • • •
5
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CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT con't.
Carotene. • •
• • •
6
Cephalin flocculation
200
Chlorides, blood .
.1,642
Chlorides, sweat •
.
39
Cholesterol . . •
• • .1,325
Cholesterol ester. • •
1
Cr eatine phosphokinase
15
Creatinine, blood. .
170
Creatinine, urine.
6
Electrophoresis, protein -129
EleCtrophoresis, hb. . .
6
ETOH analysis .
• •
21
Glucose, blood •
• • .6,118
Glucose tolerance • • ▪ 155
Glucose tolerance, 5 hr.
7
Icterus index. . • • •
21
Iron, total •
• • •
70
Iron binding capacity .
39
LDH . • • •
•
•
•
141
Lead . • • 0 • . • • •
1
Lipase • • •
20
•
•
•
Lipids, total.
19
•
•
•
Lithium • • • • • • •
5
Magnesium. •
1
• •
pH, blood
• •
158
PCO2 . .
••
158
Phosphatase, acid .
258
Phosphatase, alkaline.
731
Phospholipids. • • •
2
Phosphorus. .
• 364
Potassium, blood. .
. 1,870
Prostatic fraction .
.
7
Protein, A/G ratio
• 615
Protein bound iodine
• 867
Salicylates j . • • •
.
9
Sodium; blood
.1,759
•
•
Sulfa level. . . • •
. .
1
Thymol turbidity
• . . 136
Thyroxin binding globulin
2
Total protein. • • •
.
24
Transaminase SGO
.2,027
Transaminase, SGP. . .
39
Transaminase, spinal fluid 17
Triglycerides. .
221
Uric Acid • • • • •
. 748
Urea Nitrogen, blood
.4,297
Vitamin A • • • • •
2
Zinc turbidity . .
1
Special chemistry tests . 175

•

BLOOD BANK DEPARTMENT . 17, 080
ABO group. • • • • • 3, 133
Blood transfusion, 500cc 1, 740
24
Blood, Red. Unit. . •
936
Blood, packed cells
257
Donors . . • • • • •
• • 6, 836
Crossmatch . •
258
Direct Coombs . . •
18
Fibrinogen transfusions •
53
Phlebotomy • • • • •
• • •
6
Genotype. . •
11
Plasma transfusions •
40
Rh antibody titer • • •
• • • 3, 429
Rh type . .
22
Blccd bank miscellaneou s •
•
287
Rho-gam. . . .
1
Serology special tests .
20
Blood platelet count. .
Indirect Coombs . .
9

•

•

RADIOISOTOPES . .
• •
• • • 379
17
Blood volume
Red cell survi\al time . •
1
60
Schilling initial test
11
T-4 . . . . • •
•
•
Schilling intrinsic factor
17
RI therapy kr hyperdayroidsm
8
140
6
RI unspecified . • •
119
Thyroid upt ake, 1-131

FOR OTHER HOSPITALS .
Tissues . .
• • • •
102
Gross .
Microscopic. 194
.
Pap smears
Miscellaneous tests. •

. . . 607
. 296
. 261
50
.

•
ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS
Inpatients

Outpatients

5293

423

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAMS
Inpatients

Outpatients

417
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162

EMERGENCY

--

OUTPATIENT
1969 - 1970

DEPARTMENT

As usual the Emergency-Outpatient Department was a busy place during this
last year. The following are some interesting statistics gathered by the
personnel in the Emergency Room.
Scheduled patients
P roctoscopy . .
Minor surgery

• OOOOOOOOO • . 867

1997

593

Neurology consultations and EMG's . . .

317

Orthopedic procedures

220

Unscheduled emergency room patients
Medical
Surgical
Average per month

6146
2995

Number of times emergency call list was used . • •
(64 of these calls were urgent)

9141
928
779

Dr. Blue calls from E. R.
Other Dr. Blue calls which E. R. personnel answered

27
49

Largest number of patients in one day
(Memorial Day, 1970)

65

It is interesting to note that 779 times during the past year one of
our doctors responded to a call from the Emergency Room for a patient who
supposedly had no physician of his own in this area. This is a little better than twice a day that the emergency call list was used.
Obviously one of the biggest problems involving the Emergency Room is
the difficulty in getting doctors to come to the hospital for people who
are not ordinarily their patients. However, I see no real way to alleviate
this situation in the near future. It would be my opinion that the use of
the Outpatient Emergency Room will continue to increase in the months ahead.
I feel that there is no way for any of us to do anything about this. One
consideration by the Medical Staff has been to form some sort of a corporation to service the Emergency Room. . This, I am sure, will be looked into
more in the future than it has been in the past and may well come to pass.
Several supervisors were in charge of the Emergency Room during the
year including Mrs. Patricia Baird, Hugh Cooken and at present, Mrs. Betty
Turck.
I wish to extend my thanks to them and to the other personnel in
the Emergency Room for their cooperation throughout the year.
I also wish
my successor, Dr. Tom Murn, all the luck in the world in his new job.

Robert T. Petersen, M.D.
Chief of Emergency-Outpatient Department
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•
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
1969 - 1970

We have had another successful year in the Department
of Medicine. Our conferences and Medical Staff Forum
programs have been interesting and well presented; our
only wish is for better attendance at these educational func tions.
The highlight of our year was a six-company display
and demonstration of new and advanced coronary care equipment. The Department of Medicine is now taking under advisement the types of equipment to be purchased for the
Coronary Care Unit. It is a certainty that in the near future
the present CCU equipment will be replaced with the most
modern and up-to-date devices available.
I am sure that with the capable leadership and direction
of the new Chief of Medicine, Dr. James Kelly, and with the
continued cooperation of the membe. rs of the Department, we
will have another successful and satisfying year.

/.-"/./ :.,..
141;1'1-47/(D.
Thomas H. Luby,
Chief of Medicine

•
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MEDICAL LIBRARY

1969

19 70

Journals added to the library

American Journal of Psychiatry
American Journal of Public Health
American Review of Respiratory Diseases
Annals of Otology, Rhinology, Laryngology
Diabetes
Diseases of the Colon and Rectum
Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Journal of Urology
The abridged INDEX MEDICUS for publications in the U. S. is received
each month instead of the complete INDEX MEDICUS and subscription
entered for the annual cumulative INDEX MEDICUS.
We are grateful to Dr. Robert Murray for the new DIRECTORY OF
MEDICAL SPECIALISTS, 14th edition, which contains names and other information about all of the physicians certified by the American Specialty
Boards; and to Dr. Richard Salk for the new directory of the members of
the American Academy of General Practice.
- Books purchased and indexed
Ariete, AMERICAN HANDBOOK OF PSYCHIATRY, 3 volumes
Ballinger, MANAGEMENT OF TRAUMA
Beattie and Economou, ATLAS OF ADVANCED SURGICAL TECHNIC
Bhaskar, SYNOPSIS OF ORAL PATHOLOGY
Brewer, JUVENILE ARTHRITIS
CURRENT PEDIATRIC THERAPY
CURRENT THERAPY FOR 1970
Huffman, GYNECOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE
James, RENAL DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD
Kolb, NOYES' MODERN CLINICAL - PSYCHIATRY
MODERN NUTRITION IN HEALTH AND DISEASE
Nelson, TEXTBOOK OF PEDIATRICS
Newell, OPHTHALMOLOGY
Powers SURGERY OF THE AGED AND DEBILITATED PATIENT
Rankow, ATLAS OF SURGERY OF FACE, MOUTH AND JAWS
Ropes, SYNOVIAL FLUID CHANGES
Schwartz and Chayes, FACIAL PAIN AND MANDIBULAR DYSFUNCTION
Sheldon, Lovell and Mathews, CLINICAL ALLERGY
Sherlock, DISEASES OF THE LIVER AND BILIARY SYSTEM
Symposium on treatment of fluid and electrolyte imbalance
-23-

The weekly medical forums have stimulated use of the library and it
is gratifying that many requests for material can be filled from our shelves .
Requests for photocopies of material we don't have are filled promptly by
the University of Minnesota Biomedical Library.
Financing continues to be through contributions by the physicians .
However, the hospital is making a significant contribution in addition to
the space, facilities and personnel by placing in the library fund whatever
the physicians pay for their lunch served during the Friday Forums. Beginning in the 1970-71 fiscal year the hospital will also pay for binding
journals.

ce_66(
Paul Moran, M. D.
Chairman of Library Committee
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DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
1969 - 1970
The year ending June 30, 1970/has been a year of growth for the Inpatient
Unit of the Comprehensive Mental Health Program serving Stearns, Benton, Sherburne and Wright counties. In cooperation with the outpatient facility, the
Central Minnesota Mental Health Center,the Mental Health Unit has expanded its
program and extended its services.
The five essential services now provided by 2 West are: twenty-four hour
inpatient care, partial hospitalization (Day-Night Care Program), emergency
service, education, consultation and research.
Statistics for the fiscal year 1969 - 1970 reveal:
Total number of patients admitted: 489
Number of female patients: 319
Number of male patients: 170
Total number of adolescent patients admitted (ages 13-18): 61
Number of girls: 37
24
Number of boys:
Total number of patients 65 years and older: 67
Average length of stay: 18.2 days
Number of patients receiving electroshock therapy: 40
Number of patients in Day-Night Care Program: 16
Patients treated on the Unit are admitted by the personal physician and
seen in consultation by a therapist on the staff of the Mental Health Center.
During the pest year a third psychiatrist, Dr. Paul Warner; a counselor in
alcoholism problems, Mr. Robert Freitag; and a nurse-clinical specialist, Miss
Sue Vukmonitch were added to the staff of the Center which prior to these additions included two psychiatrists,two clinical psychologists and three social
workers.
The inpatient staff on 2 West numbers forty at the present time. In September) 1969) Mrs. Mary Lou Stang became Head Nurse when Sister JoAnne Bavier
transferred from the position of Head Nurse on the Mental Health Unit to Head
Nurse on 4 West. In the same month Sister Madonna Kuebeibeck joined the staff
as nurse-clinical specialist. Mr. Michael Becker, psychiatric social worker,
transferred from outpatient care to the inpatient unit in November, when he
left the Mental Health Center to become Director of Social Service at St.Cloud
Hospital, devoting part of his time to the Mental Health Unit.
During the past year,changes and improvements in the patient care program
have involved the staff, patients and the community:
Group therapy sessions have increased from three to four times per week,
with an evening group on Thursday. Therapy groups have been reorganized so
that the number of patient participants average 8 to 10 per group, and special
groups are formed as the patient census and patient needs dictate (i.e. when a
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number of adolescents are hospitalized on the Unit, a young peoples' group is
formed.) Staff members representing the various disciplines participate in
group discussions, and at the present time the RN's are being trained as coleaders in groups.
At
Regularly scheduled staff conferences are held three times weekly.
these sessions the patient-care team discusses the patient's problems, his
therapy and discharge plans. These conferences are comprehensive in nature,
in that other members of the hospital staff (i.e. the patient's personal
physician) and representatives of community agencies (public health nurses,
school counselors, welfare department social workers, etc.) are included in
the staff discussions.

•

Educational programs and opportunities offered by the Mental Health Unit
staff include a structured orientation program for new employees and an ongoing inservice program for all staff members on the Unit. Programs this past
year have covered such areas as Legal Aspects of Mental Health Care, Electroshock Therapy, Alcoholism and the Alcoholic, Death Education, Theory and
Practice of Occupational and Recreational Therapy, and Crisis Intervention.
Continuing education programs have not been limited to the mental health

workers on 2 West. The Unit has been in a position to extend itself and offered educational opportunities to other health-care workers:
-Psychiatrists on the staff have conducted conferences for staff physicians on such topics as 1411PI interpretation

-Senior students from the St. Cloud School of Nursing each spent a week
on the Mental Health Unit during spring quarter
-The Occupational Therapy Department has had student-trainees from different colleges and universities throughout the USA this past year

•

-At the present time our house orderlies are each spending a week being
oriented to the Unit and the psychological care of patients
-

A tour and an explanation of the patient-care program of the Mental
Health Unit is part of the general orientation program offered to each
new hospital employee.

-Many outside groups tour the Unit, such as LPN students from the_ St.
Cloud area Vocational School, and Veterans Administration Hospital
personnel.
-There has been an increase in the number of college and high school
students using the Mental Health Unit as a resource for educational
projects.
Plans for the coming year include the initiation of a Psychiatric Emer-

gency Phone Service in cooperation with the Mental Health Center, and the addition of a teacher-coordinator to the staff of the Mental Health Unit. This
coordinator will be supplied by the Special Education Department of the St.
Cloud School System and will provide educational services to the school-age

patients on the U it.
1-11 Henry je 'Brattensborg, M. D.
Chief of Psychiatry
-
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DEPARTMENT

OF

OBSTETRICS
1969 - 1970

AND

GYNECOLOGY

1968
Mothers delivered
Spontaneous
Forceps.
Breech or manual .
Cesarean section

1774
1439
234
45
56

1378
294
63
72
1
3

Maternal deaths . .
Puerperal morbidity . . . • • •
Intra-abdominal infection
. • •
following C. section .
Total live births
Viable
Nonviable by weight . • • •
All newborn deaths
Deaths of babies over 1000 gm.

1775
1390
283
49
53

3

2

OM. 111/111 ■

1

1816

1774
1764
10

1970

••111Y

••••■

1807
9

1766
1761
5

23 or 1.3%
14 or .8%

20 or 1.1%
11 or .6%

21 or 1.2%
16 or .9%

44.0%
17
3

10%
13
5

24%
16
. 4

21

15

0••■■

411011,

MED MOP

15
1

937
842

902
908

960
819

2

3

1

11# 10 oz.
1# 15 oz.

12#
2# 10 oz.

11# 10 oz.
2# 3 oz.

Autopsy rate
Stillbirths
Autopsies on stillbirths . • • .
Twin births
Triplet births
Male infants discharged . • • •
Female infants discharged . • •
(
Infections
Weight of largest baby that lived:
Weight of smallest baby that lived:

1969
1807

Statistics again are substantially unchanged,

no particular trends are noted.

1968-1969 was a time of moving. 1969-1970 has been a time of settling with still
some improvements expected. 3 South is still awaiting its remodeling program. Lack
of air conditioning and other ix,provements is most noticeable during about four weeks
of hot weather. During this time most of us have tried to keep patients with long
stays expected out of this area when possible.
RhoGam studies and administration of RhoGam when indicated now generally has become a routine procedure.
It is also noted that many of our young mothers are aware
of its existence and usefulness
even before they come in for their first prenatal
visit. Family planning and an overall decrease in size of families are. generally noted. •
Medical care of the fetus in utero is one of the latest problems on the horizon.
Choosing a satisfactory monitoring system is one of the several problems left to my
worthy successors.
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I would like to thank all of the members of the obstetrical and gynecological
department staff for their cooperation and effort in achieving a successful past
year.
We were all saddened by Sister Cunegund's illness.and.are now glad to see her
up and about again.

T. Rozki, M.D.
Anthony T.
of
ObstetriL-Gynecology
Chief

•

DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY
1969 - 1970
1969 - 1970 saw an increased number of patients
being treated in both the Eye and in the Ear, Nose
and Throat Departments. The total number of patients
seen in the Eye division increased from 487 to 497.
In 1969 consultations were obtained on 9.7% of the
patients; this increased to 10.17, in 1970.
In the Ear,Nose and Throat division the increase
in inpatients was from 1199 to 1359. The consultation percentage increased from 4.8% to 5.3%.
Both depart m ents were called on often for consultation service to other departments--Ophthalmology
88 times and Otolaryngology 114 times.
The Ear,Nose and Throat alision has an increase
of surgery from 1 053 operations in 1969 to 1247 in
1970. The Eye division had a slight decrease in the
total number of surgical cases--from 507 in 1969 to
499 in 1970.
.

The average hospital stay in the Ear, Nose and
Throat division in 1970 was identical with 1969. It
was 2.7 days in both years. The average stay in the
Eye division increased from 4.9 days in 1969 to 5.2
days
in 1970.
0
During the past year we have all benefited from
the new operating rooms and the Radiotherapy Department has increasingly taken on the management of
certain malignant cases.

D.
Severin U. Koop,
Chief, Ophthalmology and Otolaryngol ogy

DEPARTMENT OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

19 70

1969

Although the Orthopedic Department has had many highlights this past
year, certainly none would be more apparent than the move to our new facilities on 6 South. Since its move to 6 Southlast November, the Department
has become adjusted to the new facilities. Without question, the new area
and facilities have greatly expedited patient care. With the new facilities
and the tremendous team effort put forth by all the personnel on 6 South,
the Orthopedic Department completed another active and expansive year.
There has been approximately an 11 % increase in patients this past
year over 1969. The average hospital, stay was 12 days, comparable to the
previous year average of 11.7 days. Infections have been low -- 6. There
were 580 operations. This would represent an approximate rate of post-op
wound infection of 1 %.
Among various equipmentprocurements, the newhi-low automatic beds
rank high in adding to patient care and comfort. The steady increase .in
supply of flotation pads has also aided in the care and comfort of patients.
Aprograrn of in-service education has continued this past year, covering a multitude of subjects. The acquisition of a skeleton for the Department
has been of real didactic value. Periodic Staff Department meetings have
been held throughout the past year. Many different topics were discussed at
these meetings, all of them facets of the thenae of constructive, progressive
attitudes toward patient care.
Because of the n.ew facilitie s and the dedication of Department employees,
we go into a new year with optimism. We shall strive to continue to provide
efficient and personal patient care. This we can accomplish by keeping
abreast of new, more efficient equipment and treatment techniques, and,
most importantly, bringing these measures to the patients for their care
and comfort. That is our goal. Let us maintain our optimism and our
dedication.

Dwight'E. Jaeger, M. D.
Chief of Orthopedics
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DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS
1969 - 1970

Under 2 years of age
2 - 14 years of age
Days of care for discharged
patients
Average length of stay
Clinical Classification
General Medicine
General surgery
Gynecology
Orthopedics
Urology
Dermatology
Eye
Ear, nose, throat
Communicable
Neurology
Psychiatry

.

1970
563
1929

1968
570
1819

1969
568
1743

9438
3.9 d.

9204
3.9 d.

10437
4.2 d.

894
333
3
147
109
8
124
698
20
51
2

817
302
2
127
106
9
119
748
19
56
6

836
292
3
157
105
7
129
874
23
49
17

1969 - 1970 has been a busy year in the Department of Pediatrics. We
had 191 more patients than in the previous year,most of them with otolaryne
It was a year of improving nursing care for our young
gologic diagnoses.
patients and gaining a better understanding of their parents' concern for
them.
The presurgical parties with Happy, the clown, were started. On the
first and third Wednesday evenings of each month the children who are
scheduled for elective surgery come to the hospital with their parents,
visit the Pediatric floor, meet the staff and see slides on surgery and
equipment used. This program was initiated by the R.N. students and their
instructors and has now been taken over by the staff.
We have received many useful gifts from many people and org nizations:
two wagons, a rocking chair, a swing, animal pillows and many gifts at
Christmas.
Plans for the new Pediatrics unit on Four North are complete and we
hope to be moved into it by the time we write a report for 1971.
We want to th nk the nurses sincerely for their good care of the
children.

Byrcim L. John, M i D.
Chief of Pediati'ics
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DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY
1 9 6 9 - 1970

Radiograph
Exams.
1968-69
1969-70

35,642
40, 507

Fluoro- Radioisotope
scope
Scans
Exams.
5,634
5, 035

PIRadiation Therapy
Superf. Deep Cobalt 131 32
73
• 41

259
363

392
350

1, 424
2, 826

1
4

--

1

Tabulations demonstrate increasing activity in general radiography,
special procedures and radioisotope scanning where the number of liver
scans for the first time exceeded thyroid and lung examinations with
brain scans still representing 75% of the work load. Acquisition of a
Technetium 99 m generator finally makes daily isotope examinations without delay possible.
Coronary arteriography was introduced during the Fall of 1969 with a
total of 20 examinations performed during the past 8 months resulting in
4 surgical candidates operated on successfully since. Eight lymphangiograms were performed reflecting an increase in the number of patients
with Hodgkins Disease and the lymphomas. Eighteen (instead of 5 during
the preceding year ) transvenous pacemakers were inserted during the
past 12 months.
The work load of the radiotherapy department almost doubled during
the past year with a 100% increase in the number of patients undergoing
Cobalt 60 Therapy. The department's program of doing both palliative as
well as definitive radiation therapy in cooperation with regional medical
centers was continued.
Eight senior students will complete their training at our School of
Radiologic Technology in August of 1970. All are expected to find a position in their profession without difficulty. There are ten students in our
current Freshman Class.
The Medical and Technological Staff of the department were well represented at professional regional and national meetings during the past
year.

George L. Loeb, M. D.
Chief of Radiology
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DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY
1969 - 1970
A review of the compiled statistics again shows a slight decrease in the
volume of work done in the surgery suite in comparison with the years 1968
and 1969. A considerable amount of work formerly done in the O.R. is now done
in the newly established Emergency-Outpatient Department which has excellent
The work accomplished, therefore, remains essentially unchanged
facilities.
The surgical schedule generally
over that of the previous 12-month period.
has been full with five major rooms and one cysto room in continual use. The

mode of scheduling has generally been satisfactory,serving all of the medical
staff on an equal and impartial basis.
During the year the Department of Surgery met on a monthly basis and
initiated a departmental audit of the surgical work. The initial audit covered
diverticulitis and its complications--a summary of the survey is on file in
Morbidity and mortality
the Record Room for future reference and follow-up.
It is hoped that either
studies were conducted at the monthly meetings.
monthly or bi-monthly meetings for the members of the department will be continued.
The department also participated in the weekly Medical Forum and the

following programs were presented:
November 14 Obstructions of Third Portion of the Duodenum
--Dr. C. Thuringer
February 20 Degenerative Arthritis of the Hip--Dr. D. Jaeger
Trigger Fingers, Hammertoes, etc.--Dr. E. LaFond
April 24
Anesthesia and the Mentally Disturbed Patient, Dr. W. Rice
Traumatic Rupture of the Thoracic Aorta
May 29
--Dr. Paul Gannon, Minneapolis
The Prostate, the Epididymis and the Testicles Following
June 12
Surgery--Dr. O. Phares
The Value of the Scout Film in the,Acute Abdomen
Dr. W. Held
A committee with Dr. Henry Broker as chairman was appointed to review
and recommend changes in the policies of the Department of Surgery. At this
time the work is almost complete. The policies in use were established in
1960 and there is definite need for review and updating.
The inventory of the instrument pool has been maintained and augmented.
A fiberoptic gastroscope with its camera was added'recently. Physicians
have used it with success and satisfaction and it most probably will serve a
useful purpose in the years to come. A viewing arm for the Zeiss microscope
which permits an observer to watch minute ear surgery while it is performed
is another interesting addition to the surgical armamentarium.
Appreciation must be extended to Sister Mary Ellen and her staff for
the excellent cooperation and willingness demonstrated throughout the year.

BrighLTR.D.
hief of Surgery
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SUMMARY . OF OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1970
Inpatients
1970
1969

Outpatients
1970
1969

Total
1970
1969

In the O.R.
General Surgery
Proctoscopy
Gynecology
Urology
Observation cystoscopy
Orthopedics
Ophthalmology
Ear, nose, throat
Obstetrics
Total

2136
96
693
576
279
577
494
1012
261
6124

2034
•• • •••
■ ■

669
654
161
578
475
1123
254
5948

30

54
8
4
4
1
13
46
-130

7
-2
24
124
__
.187

234
123

. 233
114

1

OM OIM•

em■ 4.•

.■ ORM

2190
104
697
580
279
578
507
1058
261
6254

2064

369
1094
4
7
204
5
1683

358
1069
3
18
234
1
3
1686

799

886

--

669
661
161
580
499
1247
254
6135

In the Outpatient Department
General Surgery
Proctoscopy
Gynecology
Urology
Orthopedics
Ophthalmology
Ear, nose, throat
Total

135
971
3
2
117
-4
1232

125
955
3
1
140
-1
1225

5
87
-1
451

17
94
1

2
461

•••• ••••
■

In the Nursery
Circumcisions

In the X-ray Department
Closed reduction with fixation
Application of splints and casts without reduction
Casts removed, no other treatment

•

33
65
28

NURSING SERVICE DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1 9 7 0
'Nursing Service on wheels" has almost become our motto the past
two years. In last year's report we listed the moves that occurred in
1968-69. The year of 1969-70 brought more changes. Four North, Orthopedic, moved to 6 South; 2 North, Medical, Moved to 6 North; 3 North,
EENT & Urology, moved to 5 North; 6 West, Surgical, moved to 5 South,
Surgicalwhich combined with 5 West makes one surgical unit. All moves
were to new or newly remodeled units equipped with wall Oz, suction, intercom units and air conditioning. The personnel over the past two years
should be commended for their tolerance of poor areas and their ability to
move and adjust efficiently and effectively.
Several new projects were initiated this year.
(1)

Our Management of Patient Care program involved Head
Nurses and Supervisors to help them become better managers of patient care units.

(2)

Workshops were developed in the Nursing Service Department with Supervisors, Head Nurses, RN's, LPN's, NA's
and Orderlies as members. A few of the results of these
workshops are:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Updated policies and procedure books.
Good grooming guide.
Better communication with other departments.
Auditing of charts.

The Department will continue with the workshops, combining some ,
and adding one new one to make a total of five. The workshops will be
Policies and Procedures, Audit or Quality Care Control, Inservice, Personnel, and the new one, the Cost Control workshop. Nursing Service
recognizes the fact that all personnel in Nursing Service must be cost conscious in order to keep costs down for our patients.
In March, a series of IV Certification classes we r e developed by
Nursing Service and the Medical Staff to perfect the procedure of venipuncture and to uniformly train RN's regarding IV policy and procedure. Only
certified RN's may start IV's and bythe end of June, 57 RN's were certified.
Programs have been conducted to help develop sensitivity to needs of
patients, personnel and doctors.
. Our Inservice report is given following the Nursing Service report.
Under the guidance of Mrs. Grabuski this unit has developed tremendously.
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The future has many plans. In Fall, the NW wing will open; 2 3 - 4
North will be renovated and ready for occupancy by Spring of 1971. Pediatrics will move from 4 South to 4 North and 4 SW will become a 50 bed
medical unit, 2 South will move to 2 North and the GYN section of OB will
move to 3 North.
The chief goal of the Nursing Service Department is to work with the
Medical Staff, all departments in the house, and on programs and systems
that will constantly upgrade the delivery of patient care.
This is the present supervisory staff of the Nursing Service Department:
Assistant Director
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor - OB-GYN
Inservice Coordinator
Inservice Instructor
ER
Head Nurse
Head Nurse - ICU
Head Nurse - CCU
Head Nurse - 2 South
.Head Nurse -2 West
Head Nurse - 3 South
Head Nurse - Nursery
Head Nurse - 4 South
Head Nurse - 4 West
Head Nurse - 5 North
Head Nurse - 5 South
Head Nurse - 6 North
Head Nurse - 6 South
Chief Orderly - General
Chief Orderly - Orthopedics

1. Mrs. Lena Hagen
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Mrs. Joan Mockenhaupt
Mrs. Bernice Schoenborn
Mrs. Peggy Pflepsen
Mrs. Renee Paul
Mrs. Charlene Forsberg
Mrs. Marie Sjogren
Mrs. Eve Pearson
Sister Mary Zenzen
Mrs. Sally Grabuski
Mrs. Evelyn Boelz
.Mrs. Betty Turck
Mrs. Rita Wocken
Miss Phyllis Burpreier
Mrs. Kay Stang
Mrs. Mary Lou Stang
Mrs. Evonne Dahlin.
Miss Colleen Kallal
Mrs. Martha Smith
Sister JoAnn Bavier
Mrs. Geraldine Janson
Mrs. Lidwina Kray
Mrs. Kay Klein
Mrs. Dorothea Lindstrom
Mr. Ozzie Brixius
Mr. Larry Stewart

To these dedicated people and all the Staff in Nursing Service (close to
600) I would like to express a sincere "Thank You." You are Nursing SerGod
vice and through each of you we reach our goal -- good patient care.
bless you all.

Mrs. Connie Moline, R. N.
Director of Nursing Service
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NURSING SERVICE INSERVICE UNIT
1969 - 1970
For the Nursing Service Inservice Unit , increased involvement at the
unit level was the key improvement. Unit ins e rvice programs were planned
to meet individual employee and/or group needs for improvement. Many
Nursing Service employees became involved in leading and participating
in unit programs on all shifts throughout the year.
In September, 1969, Mrs. Evelyn Boelz was added as an Inservice
Instructor. She was especially prepared in the field of rehabilitation and
self care and presented many programs in these aspects throughout the
year.
During the year Inservice has been involved with orienting 356 Nursing Service employees, Volunteers, Candystripers, X-ray Technicians and
Lab Technicians. Two classes for RN refreshers were held in August and
October, 1969, to bring 25 inactive RN's back into bedside nursing. The
Nursing Service orientation was reduced to every other week starting in
September, 1969. The content of orientation was increased and spread
over a 2-week period starting in December, 1969. Inservice assisted
other hospital departments with the orientation to Nursing Service policies
and procedures for 8 X-ray technicians, 6 Lab technicians, and 104 Volunteers and Candystripers. Ninety-nine RN's, 48 LPN's, 27 Nursing Assistants, 6 Ward Clerks, 9 Transcribers and 19 Nurse Aides were oriented
during the year.
One hundred Nursing Service employees attended 27 various educational programs outside of St. Cloud Hospital throughout the year. The
information gained was shared with their co-workers in the form of unit
or general inservices and discussions.•
Numerous new programs were started to upgrade the delivery of
patient c a r e. Thirty-one lectures were given b y 15 doctors on topics
ranging from hypoglycemia, leukemia, orthopedic conditions to Medicine
in Russia.
With the addition of examination rooms on each unit, the LPN' s were
instructed how to assist doctors with physical exams and to operate the
new equipment.
Transition from McGaw to Baxter IV fluids and equipment was made
in December, 1969, involving detailed demonstration and explanation.

•

A Death Education workshop held in May, 1970, was attended by 75
nursing personnel.
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Two Inhalation Therapy workshops were given which included reviewing the respiratory system and demonstrating the Bennett respirators .
Meetings with all levels of Nursing Service personnel were held throughout the year. Job descriptions were reviewed andupdated and the new hospital organizational changes were explained.
Diabetic teaching programs were given on all units in addition to a
detailed program for the 2 South staff. Two South was established as the
Diabetic Teaching unit for patient teaching in March, 1970.
A series of inservices was held from February, 1970, through June ,
1970, to explain self care and rehabilitation to all units. Programs will
extend into the next fiscal year.
Educational programs for the community were also provided:
a) In November, 1969, a Diabetic Education program was given
for area diabetic patients.
b) In September, 1969, an emergency seminar was provided
for area policemen, firemen, and ambulance personnel.
c) In March, 1970, a stroke program was given to stroke patients,
their families, and additional health care personnel.
d) Throughout January, 1970, eleven St. John's and St. Bene dict' s College interim students spent a week visiting the
hospital and learning to relate to patients.
e) "Share and Compare" discussions were held between Saint
Cloud Hospital Inservice personnel and the V.P.L. and Albany
Hospital Inservice personnel.
Needless to say, many projects initiated in 1968-69 were continued
such as CPR education and practice sessions, demonstration of new patient
room equipment, fire and safety, pneumatic tube system and tape recorder
operation, to name a few.
Inservice is truly grateful for all the guidance, help and support given
in the past year by all Nursing Service personnel, especially the Director,
Supervisors and Head Nurses. Many thanks!
.

Mrs. Sally Grabuski, R. N.
Inservice Coordinator

-
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SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
The past year, 1969-1970, was a rewarding one for the Women's Auxiliary
of the Saint Cloud Hospital.
Membership climbed to 68 Patroness members and 146 active members.
A total of 8,7781/4 hours were volunteered by an average of 90 inservice menbers.
The puppet committee with Mrs. Maurice O'Link as chairman donated
2500 puppets to the Pediatric floor.
Miss. Delores Ahles, chairman, reported 2250 tray favors were made
by members of this committee for patient trays on six holidays

throughout the year.
On July 23, 1969, Auxilians and Candy Stripers were hostesses for
the Crossroads Merchants Association. Proceeds from this went to
the hospital building fund.
Again in September the Volunteers served at a sausage and pancake
breakfast on the Crossroads CenWr MaL,another funer-mising project.
The Annual Fruit Cake Sale was held during the Holiday Season.
2,465 lbs. of cake were sold.
On December 8, the new Auxiliary Gift Shop was opened in the North
Lobby.
Auxiliary members assisted at the Rubella Clinic held in January
at the Civic Center.
A hostess is
A new Volunteer service program opened in February.
on duty from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. to keep relatives and friends of
patients having surgery infolmed of the patients' progress.
The Annual Auxiliary Awards Luncheon was held on Wednesday, June
10, at the Germain Hotel in the Sherburne Room. During it the
Auxiliary presented the Saint Cloud Hospital with a check for
$5,000 as part of the organization's pledge to the building fund.
CANDY STRIPERS
The Candy Striper Organization, with an average of 95 members, donated
15,528 3/4 hours of service to the St. Cloud Hospital. The program services
Information. Desk, Chapel Escort,Admissions,Nursing Service,Physical Therapy,
Radiology, Emergency, Gift. Shop and Delivery, of Daily Newspapers.
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Candy Stripers were hostesses, along with the Auxilians, at both CrossOn July 23 during Crazy Daze and again in September at a
roads projects:
breakfast on the Mall. They also donated many hours of service at the Civic
Center in January, assisting parents with children at the Rubella Clinic.

•

A reception was held at the. St.Cloud Hospital in December at which time
41 Candy Stripers received their caps in recognition of 50 hours of service.
On June 8 Candy Stripers and their parents were honored at a tea at the hospital and awards were presented.

Mrs. Marie Hoppert
Director of Volunteers

•
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ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1970

The '69 - '70 fiscal year was the initial year for extensive use

of the budget as a management tool in the Saint Cloud Hospital. The
actual total income and expense for the past year came close to the
budgeted predictions for the fiscal year.
Preparation of the '70 - '71 budget was a trying experience for
many of us. This was to be expected due to the uncertainty of the
opening date of the northwest wing and the problems of establishing
staffing patterns and determining the additional amount of service
required of existing departments. Also contributing to the budgeting
problem was the need to provide for the inevitable inflation in
prices of the products we purchase.
The
The monthly statements were revised to utilize the budget.
primary change involved making a comparison between actual experience
for the month and year to date and the budgeted projections. The per
cent of deviation from the budget was also provided. A new report
comparing biweekly payroll and total payroll to date to budget amounts
was begun. The need to concentrate on payroll was felt because it
comprises approximately 65% of our total operating expenses.
The '70 - '71 fiscal year will be another year of activity and
As of July 1, 1970, the Department of Accounting received
change.
The department comprises the Senior Accountant and
official status.
Ron Spanier who began employment at Saint Cloud
Accounts Payable.

Hospital as Senior Accountant on December 15, 1969, became Director of
Accounting. Dave Pflepsen was named Assistant Director of Accounting.
The Accounting Department will continue the activities of the
As of July 1, 1970, it also
Senior accountant and Accounts Payable.
The
assumes the accounting activities of the School of Nursing.
Accounting Department will continue to assist Data Processing in its
many projects for the coming fiscal year..
•

/)f'1A,-ekLJ2
Ronald C. Spanier
Director of Accounting
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ADMISSIONS DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1970
Prior to July, 1967, the admission of patients was under the supervision
of the Business Office Manager. However, because of the increase in number of
both in and outpatients, the change in the physical location of the Admission
Office area and the additional duties and responsibilities, it was necessary
to establish a Department of Admissions.
It is often said, "The Admissions Office is the dispatch system of the
hospital." As such our department receives and routes nearly every patient
who enters the hospital and begins the information flow and record keeping for
all areas. We are aware that it is here that hospital-patient and public relationships are started; here the patient forms his first impression of the
hospital and his relatives and friends begin to evaluate the services that the
hospital offers. During the past year we have received, admitted, registered,
escorted or directed 17,315 inpatients, 26,591 scheduled outpatients and 7,150
emergency outpatients.
Department services are available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
week and are staffed by six full-time and nine part-time persons. Because of
this the Admissions Office is also responsible for Business Office and Information Desk duties. from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. each day.
On December 8, 1963, we began recording, completing and submitting birth
certificate information to the. Bureau of Vital Statistics. The physicians'
office personnel,who were submitting this information, :Mere happy to relinquish
this task to the hospital.
A policy and procedure manual was compiled and will be available for use
within the next few months.
Workshops were held to evaluate our in and outpatient admission procedures. As a result we began calling scheduled inpatients a day in advance to
confirm their admission date, give an appointment time, answer their questions
and obtain admitting information. Patients have been appreciative of this op-

portunity to obtain information prior to admission. The procedure has greatly
reduced the amount of time spent in re4stering upon arrival and in the waiting
tine. The physicians have cooperated in furnishing our department with telephone numbers when scheduling patients, thus facilitating the use of this procedure. Preadmission forms were revised in an attempt to give the patient information about the hospital in advance of his admission as well as provide
the hospital with registration information. We wish to thank those physicians
and their office personnel who have provided this service for their patients
and the hospital.
The Admissions Department continues to be responsible for the recording
of deaths, release of bodies to and from the morgue and the obtaining of proper authorizations and follow-up on autopsy permits. Workshops were also held
with the pathologists and our hospital attorney to establish definite policies
and procedures for carrying out these duties.
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recently workshops have been held to review the registration procedure
Simplified forms have been devised in an effort to reduce
for outpatients.
Continued study and evaluation will be done during the
registration time.
year, particularly in the registration of the Emergency Room patients.
We wish to thank the Uospital Auxiliary and the Candy Stripers for their
continued assistance in escorting inpatients to their rooms. Their efforts
and service have contributed very much to our department and the concern for
patients.
Because of the continuous remodeling, roving of nursing units and taking
of beds in ant out of service, it has been a difficult task to assign patients
to the area and the room accoTmodation they or their physician request. We
are eagerly looking forward to the completion of the remodeling and the additional bed space it will provide.

Sister Rita Budig, O.S.B.
Supervisor of Admissions
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BUSINESS

OFFICE

•

Business Office Personnel have the duty of collecting money from the
patients for the services they received from all the departments in the
hospital as well as from the personnel working here,so that the St. Cloud
Hospital may continue to give these services to the many who come here.
During the fiscal year the Business Office collected $8,611,431.13—
$9,000 over the budget. This was partially due to the installation of the
Burroughs B-2500 Computer which gives us a good control on the patients'
accounts;it furnishes us with meaningful reports and prints all patients'
monthly statements in four cycles.
-

Mrs. Elaine Silvers was named Assistant Business Office Manager. The
office has 13 full-time and 3 part-time employees. We added a Collection
Manager, Ronald Siegel, to our Staff. He will make personal contacts outside the hospital whenever necessary and this will greatly reduce the
amount of collection fees paid to Collection Agencies. Because of the
work load increase that is expected when the northwest wing opens, an employee was added to the Business Office Staff.
We hold a meeting once a week to keep all employees informed about
This gives each employee in the office an
new policies and procedures.
opportunity to ask questions and to make suggestions.
A representative
from the Business Office is present at the refresher course for nurses to
answer any questions they may have regarding Business Office policies and
procedures.

•

Our chif contact with the patients and their famaies in most instances
is at the time of discharge from the hospital. We can be of great service
to them by our courtesy in answering the many questions they have about
their bill and by filling out their Insurance Forms accurately so that
they are able to collect the benefits from their insurance companies. We
work with the Social Service Department regarding patients who may neck
County assistance to pay their account. We notify in writing County
Welfare Departments of admissions of patients from their counties who we
know are or who we expect may be elgible for financial assistance.
Although it is less satisfying to take than to give, we believe that
the Business Office can be of great service to our fellowmen by courteous,
efficient, and proper methods of collecting patients' accounts. This is
our goal. If we accomplish it, the Saint Cloud Hospital will be able to
continue to give service, to mankind by taking care of the sick.

/
Wayne. R. Lauermann
Business Office Manager

•

CENTRAL SERVICE
1969 - 1970

Inhalation Therapy, Anesthesia, PAR .

Units of Service
3,766

Emergency Room

369

Operating Room

61,768

Ob stetrics

.

... ....

6,575

• • -. •

Other nursing units

16,630

Ethylene oxide sterilization: Total loads
Running hours
Distilled water production in gallons
Parenteral solution dispensed

474
1,807
10,801
27,903

The first of the 70's has been a busy year for Central Service as our staAnesthesia items have become a part of our assembly and
tistical report shows.
The standard quantity system
sterilizing line, as well as numerous x-ray items.
has applied to many items from OR, allowing for greater efficiency in work flow.
Closed colIn the' past year we have added several new pieces of equipment:
additional
flotation
pads
and
new teleour third circle bed,
lection cart,
scopic overhead frames for the orthopedic beds. The 'light call" system between
OR and CS plus renovating of the l&ge metal counter has speeded up processing in
this area.
Preventive maintenance continues to be a vital part of our operation. T.;a11mounted ophthalmoscopes and otoscopes, tape recorders,and wheelchairs have been
absorbed into this program. Color coding by floor is the goal in the wheelchair
area. Even the new examining rooms on the nursing units receive a dose of Central
Service's "T.L.C." by means of a twice daily check.
investigating cleanWe look ahead to a challenging new year of service,
ing of laboratory gilasswarei planning for a larger gas sterilizer and dispensingof
commercially prepared sterile distilled water and normal saline. Our poor old
flask washer was "laid to rest." The distillez; will continue to produce unsterile
distilled water for varied usage.
•
It is peorde who give service in Central Service and a great contribution jh
the past year was made by nrs. Florentine Diedrich, former assistant supervisor.
her death on ay 14, 1970, was a loss to all who knew her. We dedicate this
annual report to her and go forward to achieve more goals in service. lachael
Nierenhausen•has been appointed the new assistant supervisor.
t")-7-7e -;-":7e t---0

Maynard Lommel, Supervisor
.Central Service Department

CONTINUING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

1 9 6 9 - 1 9 70
The Continuing Education Department was formed on May 27, 1970,
when I was added to the Personnel Services Division staff. My role as
Director was initially definedin a memo sent to all management personnel,
for dissemination to their subordinates, so we could begin with a clear understanding of our working relationship. This memo generally outlined
that, whereas the training and development of all employees is a basic
management responsibility of each division's management personnel, the
Di rector of Continuing Education should be utilized as a supportive resource
to assist them in their single-division department training and education
programs. However, the director will concentrate on multi-division programs, being responsible for their initiation and coordination, which will
fulfill a number of each division 's c omm on training and education
objectives, for example, a General Orientation pro gr am for all new
employees.

Ed Tschimperle
Director of Continuing Education
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DATA PROCESSING

1 969-

1 970

During the past year Patient Accounting and Payroll have been converted
to the B -2500 Computer. Both conversions went well with a minimum of
problems. The automatic execution of programs in the system has proven
to be most useful. With this feature the operator is able to perform other
tasks while the system is processing the daily run.
Most surprising of all has been the keytape machine. This unit has
decreased the time needed for input when using the previous equipment by
at least 30%.
The processing time on the Burroughs System is presently averaging
5 hours per day for both Patient Accounting and Payroll. The remaining
time is being used to test and develop the accounting systems that are to
be installed by the end of the 1970 - 1971 fiscal year.

Terence M. Heinen
Data Processing Manager

-
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DIETARY

DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1970

The increase in meal equivalents this year totaled 29,115 and was distributed
almost equally between patient meals and others.

•

,

Total meals served
Daily average

THIS YEAR
632,508
1,732

LAST YEAR
603,393
1,653

Meals served to patients
Daily average
Modified diet percentage

308,106
844
31.2%

293,639
804
32.0%

324,402
888

309,754
849

Other meals served
Daily average

4

1,144

Diet counseling
Ounces of formula prepared

30,729

.

1,048
31,098

E1191!?-2.

The supetvisory . staff continued studying ways to prepare and serve additional
meals in present facilities. Patient contact and patient service were critical
areas and efforts were made to develop flexible staffing patterns that would accommodate peak periods.

•

Other than study on tray line positions, renovation planning was deferred until space allotment for dietary is determined.
Patient menus were revised from a five-week cycle to a three-week cycle in
preparation for a changed menu form which will allow greater participation by
patients on modified diets.
Enclosed carts were put into operation transporting patient trays to nursing
floors on the south and the new north food elevators.
The meat grinder,saw and slicer were replaced and some portable dish handling
equipment and small equipment were purchased to augment present supply.
Working with the Systems Design engineer, dietary and nursing service personnel developed a tentative plan for improved patient tray distribution.
The dietary department is grateful to the Executive Secretary and her staff
for serving as liaison In arranging food service for approved social events and
committee meetings which Dietary continued to prepare.
Education
Dietitians assisted with the hospital program for National Diabetes week.
Mrs. Coyle took part in Diabetes Inservice for Nursing Personnel and the
dietary supervisors having patient contact attended these meetings.
-48-

•

Supervisors viewed new equipment and foods at the Upper Midwest Hospitality
Show in Minneapolis.
Sister Boniface and Mrs. • Schoffman represented the department at the Minnesota Dietetic Association meeting at Dluth and the dietetic sessions at the Upper
Midwest Hospital Association meeting.
Mrs. Coyle attended the 2nd Paramedical Meeting Conference on Diabetes in
Minneapolis.
Seminar on Management of Obesity had Mrs. Strack,Mrs. Kaufman and Mrs. Gnifkowski as participants.
Mrs. Schoffman attended the Catholic Hospital Convention in Cincinnati.
Tedda Jageiski and Geraldine Nathe took part in a seminar for food service
supervisors.
All dietitians completed a two credit course, "Advances in Nutrition" at the
College of St. Benedict at their own expense as a part of fulfilling the requirement for continued registration in the American Dietetic Association.
Staff
This year the department was staffed by 87 employees, 50 full time and 37
part-time.
To assist with supervising the work occasioned by increased activity and to
ease, at least partially, the shortage of dietitians (1 full time and 1 part time
at the end of year) two food service supervisory positions have added.
The transportation staff needed durin*g elevator renovation has been retained
to handle the increased number of trays,
to move tray carts to south side on
ground floor rather than on nursing floors and to clean the food carts.
A part-time storeroom man has assisted greatly in moving supplies within the
department.
Future Plans
Hopefully the new menu forms and automatic tabulating of menus will be in
use this year.
Beginning of renovation of the department is expected this year after planning is completed.
While emphasis on delegating duties other than patient service will continue,
• there will be a decreased number of hours that dietitians will be available for
patient service unless current staff vacancies are filled.

(Mrs.) M'ary S cho f ft;i
Director of Dietetics
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.EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
.1969

1970

Before commenting on events and accomplishments of this department
for the 1969-70 hospital year, it should be noted that the Employment Department came into its own in December, 1969. What was once the Personnel
Department was divided into two departments: The Employment Department
and the Wage and Benefits Department. By dividing the responsibilities of
recruitment and staffing from the detailed tasks of keeping employee records
up to date and administering the wage and benefit program, we are better
able to give careful attention to the constantly expanding volume of prospective employee inquiries and the interests of our current employees.

As the Employment Manager, in which position I began working on
December 1, 1969, I have been challenged by and felt the excitement of a
hospital on the move. By December 1, during this half year alone, five
new administrative positions were filled: Systems Design Director,
Director of Administrative Affairs, Rehabilitation Coordinator, Wage and
Benefits Manager and Employment Manager. The 1969-70 year concluded
with another administrative addition long anticipated: A Director of Continuing Education.
In February the Employment Department put on a new face with a renovation of its temporary office quarters next to the chapel. This renovation plu's the addition of a receptionist enabled us to handle the always
increasing daily round of employment interviews. The following statistics
indicate the volume of our activity from July 1, 1969 - June 30, 1970:
1342 applications received; 505 people hired. Of these, 114 were R. N. 's
and 62 were L. P.N. 's. The turnover in employment was approximately
36%.
During the mid-winter months the hospital hosted 32 student interns

from the St. Cloud area. The students were here for a varying number of
days or weeks for training or observation in the following departments:
Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy, Nursing Service, Social Service,
Spiritual Care, Dietary, Wage & Benefits, Purchasing, Business Office
and Surgery. We are pleased and encouraged to see the hospital utilized
by students studying and preparing for work in the paramedical fields and
in hospital management.
As we move into the new hospital year we anticipate our department's
move into the new North West Wing, a move which will provide u s with
office space sufficient for private interviewing and a comfortable waiting
room for the many people who seek us out every day. The number of applicants and interviews will increase considerably when the new wing opens
with its requirements for additional staff in many departments of the hospital. We are always ready for your visit to the Employment Office so
please come to see us anytime.
z

Mrs. Katherine Collman
Employment Manager
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DEPARTMENTAL PERSONNEL, June 30, 1970, INCLUDING SISTERS
3 Chaplains . . . Executive Vice-President . . . 5 Doctors
5 Division Directors
FULL
TIME

PART
TIME

FULL- TIME
EQUIVALENT

4
7
9
14
18

1
8
2
6
2

4.8
11.0
10.0
17.0
19.7

Continuing Education
Dietary
Electronic Data Processing
Employment
Engineering & Maintenance

1
58
5
3
21

.......
34
3
........

1.0
74.7
6.4
3.0
21.0

Fiscal Service
Housekeeping

5
46

Administrative Office
Admissions
Anesthesia
Business Office
Central Service

.

Inhalation Therapy

-.

OM IMO

14

5.0
53.8

2

Laboratory
Laundry

3

3.7

22
15

9
9

27.1
18.5

Medical Records

12

8

16.6

Nursing Service
PAR

303
5

Pharmacy
Physical Therapy

277
2

428.7
6.0

7
14

,2
2

8.2
15.2

Print Shop
Public Relations & Communications
Purchasing
School of Nursing
Social Service

1
6
8
16
2

Surgery
Systems Design
Volunteers
Wages & Benefits
X-ray

20
1
1
5
18
649

9
2

1.0
11.6
8.0
16.1
2.0

11

8

26.0
1.0
1.5
5.0
20.1

413

843.7

••••• ••••
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THE MEDICAL RECORD DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1970
In an average week the Medical Record Department transcribes 540
minutes of dictation, analyzes 315 charts for quality, completes 450 insurance forms with diagnosis and operation, answers 20 letters requesting information, codes and posts the diagnoses and operations on 315
charts after giving the charts a final check for completion, pulls charts
for one study, goes to two meetings and writes minutes for one, files 450
charts and 550 outpatient reports, pull s 280 "old" charts for patients
entering the hospital.
The Department has participated in numerous studies made primarily
by other departments, the most recent being a study on the number of patients age 5 to 18 who stayed in the hospital more than 14 days ) to determine
the feasibility of obtaining tutors for them earlier than at 21 days of hos
pitalization. Currently there is a year-long study for the Minnesota Heart
Association on patients in the Coronary Care Unit. Statistics for a study
onhip fractures and for review of tissues removed at surgery are gathered
daily as charts on discharged patients are reviewed.
The medical auditing by diagnosis carried on by the various departments of the Medical Staff demanded a great deal of cooperation from the
Record Room. At their departmental meetings physicians discussed and
listed the usual content of records for patients with certain diagnoses that
they wished to audit and it was then the responsibility of Record Room personnel to pull the charts and tabulate the presence or absence of such things
as intravenous pyelogram in the study on hypertension, use of antacids in
the study on duodenal ulcer.
• The department picked up the cue from the Admissions Department
and worked out a procedure for giving any patient's "second doctor" the
identifying and financial information obtained by the Admitting Office and
routinely given to the admitting physician. We also participated in a workshop on charting which resulted in quicker charting of x-ray and laboratory
reports on inpatients but created a need in the Record Room for close
checking on accuracy in charting these reports.
The contents of boxes and stacks of records and books from the BUsiness Office and Personnel Department have been placed in the cabinets. and
on the shelves of the Archives in orderly fashion. Our projects for next
year include labelling shelves and drawers and preparing a retention
schedule.
Several personnel attended a one-day institute in St. Paul on the Professional Activities Studies carried on at Ann Arbor , Michigan. Sister
Mary attended an institute on inservice education for the .Medical Record
Department in Williamsburg, Virginia , in March, and a conference on
Medical Staff Organization ih.Cincinnati in June. The'latter was part of
the Annual Catholic Hospital Association Convention.
In October Mrs. Marian Clark was appointed Assistant Medical Record Librarian and Mrs. Patricia Walker was named Medical Record Supervisor. Delegation of responsibility for several phases of record department work to them has resulted in smoother running of the department and
more employee satisfaction. A new position, Medical Record Department
Aide, was created to recognize the great variety of tasks that must be done
by an employee who can be helpful in almost every facet of the work.
We look forward to finishing plans for construction of the new Medical
Record Department and to watching it come into being. We're not sure
where we'll be working during the construction, but wherever we are we
will aim at maintaining our reputation for prompt, efficient service.
,1,44;tiA_
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Sister Mary Schneider, 0.S.B., R.R.L.
Medical Record Librarian

OPERATING ROOM
1969 - - - 1970
In reviewing the year just past, deep appreciation is expressed to the
people (doctors, nurses, aides, techs, porters, etc.) who staff surgery.
Twenty-four hour nurse coverage is maintained; an extension of instrument
aide and ward clerk coverage has been increased to include Saturdays and
weekday afternoons. The surgery transportation aide now services the nursing floors with surgical carts. This expedites the preparation of the surgical patients and frees the nurse from trivia. At this writing surgery
employs eighteen full-time people and nine part-time people. During the
summer a number of nurses terminated so extensive orientation and training
periods are presently in process.

This year, in particular, there has been a serious attempt to upgrade
performance on every level. Inservice conferences and programs have been
conducted to increase involvement as well as to help inform each staff member how to perform with greater knowledge and shill. Registered nurses were
encouraged to be responsible leaders in their circulating roles.
Nursing students from both the Diploma and the LPN Program enjoyed
their operating room clinical experience in surgery. During the college
interim, two student nurses from Mary College, Bismarck, participated in a
Nurses from surrounding smaller hospitals
planned individualized program.
spent a few days in surgery becoming acquainted with our methods and philosophy.
According to our statistics, five major operating rooms are scheduled
the cystoscopic
daily on an average of 70% to 75% of the available time;
An
room is scheduled daily on an average of 50% of the available time.
The "emeraverage of 726 hours per month are utilized in operating time.
gency" surgery time is increasing noticeably: hence, the "call back overtime" salaries are increasing substantially.
A few new items have been added to our inventory. The Davol disposable
dermatome heads have been exceptionally satisfying; the skin prep sets continue to fill our needs, and the Zeiss-Mueller viewing arm is most helpful
to both students and staff; the fiberoptic gastroscope, though used infrequently, serves as an excellent diagnostic instrument.
It is hoped that problems involving our surgical lights and our air
conditioning can be successfully solved this coming year. A new cystoscopic
table is on the budget and the selection offiberoptic bronchoscopes is
another needed purchase for this current year.
A word of thanks must go to Tom Nahan, X-ray Technologist assigned to
surgery. His service and cooperation are flawless: And to Dr. Brigham,
Chief of Surgery, many "thank you's" for advice and encouragement. My assistant,Barb Plachecki,has earned my deep appreciation and a sincere "thank
yod z for her loyal support and endless energy!

ister f Mary Ellen Machtemes, 0.S B.
OperatinOloom Supervisor
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PHARMACY
1 9 6 9 - 1970
The following statistics document partial activities of the pharmacy
department for the fiscal year.
Pharmacy Prescriptions
Take Home Prescriptions
Oral Narcotics

Injection Narcotics
Sedatives
Night Reserve
Pharmacist Call Back

118, 433
916
47, 843

53 221
58, 442
2, 655
36
,

In July of 1969, we moved the "night reserve pharmacy" from the
ground floor to the first floor to accommodate the nursing supervisors
who utilize this room after pharmacy daily coverage. This room is filled
with prelabeled and packaged medications that are requested during the
night hours. Later in April of 1970 the outpatient section of the "night reserve pharmacy" was moved to the Emergency Room where it is supervised
by the charge nurse, thereby relieving evening supervisors.
January heralded the beginning of a new pharmacy position, the Pharmacy Technician. The Pharmacy Technician is responsible for those
duties historically performed by but not legally required of a registered
pharmacist. This individual is oriented into the pharmacy department
with two months of special attention which include general department orientation, explanation and supervision of technician duties, fundamental
pharmacy applications, and periodic quizzes. Since this was a new posi tion, the chosen candidate needed to have th e qualities that would without
a doubt prove the value of the position. We have made the right choice.
This delegation of duties has permitted the pharmacists of Saint Cloud
Hospital to beome more conscious of phaimaceutical the r a p y. We are
scheduled on daily rounds to nursing units and serve nurses and physicians
with information concerning the use of medications. We also observe the
results of medication therapy to further enable us in a consultative role .
It is a responsible but refreshing experience of involvement.
One of the recommendations of the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee accepted this year was a guideline on tak e-hom e and outpatient
prescriptions. In essence the statement mentioned thatproviding services
to our patients is the crux of our responsibilities.
Adequate prescription filling facilities are available throughout the
community to provide pharmaceutical services f o r non-hospitalized
patients. St. Cloud Hospital pharmacy will assist these facilities when an
emergency exists.
•■•

Lawrence F. Olson, R. Ph.
Chief of Pharmacy
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PHYSICAL THERAPY DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1970
Out: 4865)
Patient visits (In: 35381
Total number of patients
1, 877
Inpatients
Outpatients
997
1, 814
New patients
Monthly average number of patients
Monthly average number of visitsMonthly average number of visits/patient . • •
1970
In
Amputee rehabilitation
21
Cerebral palsy training
3
CVA, bedside
CVA, department
838
Cold packs
Diathermy
782
Electrical stimulation
175
3
Evaluation other than C. P.
Exercise I
3, 928
Exercise II
30
Gait training
5, 312
Hot packs
26, 175
Infra red
62
Intermittent traction
111
Massage
529
Paraffin bath
157
Powder board
1
Progressive resistive exercise ....
2
Tilt table
123
Ultrasound
390
Ultrasound series
1
Ultraviolet
48
Whirlpool
1, 149
519
Williams exercises
40, 359

1970
40, 246
2, 874

240
3, 354
14

1969
36, 842
2, 740
1, 698
1, 042
1, 648
228
3, 070
13

1970
1970
1969
Out
Total
Total
42
63
108
262
265
190
154
224
1, 062
1, 434
9
9
301
1, 083
1, 012
149
86
261
3
6
13
2, 665
6, 593
4, 896
37
7
4, 205
270
5, 582
1, 341
27, 516
24, 377
124
122
62
587
698
529
637
1, 166
1, 188
244
192
349
2
1
108 .
110
211
123
330
349
739
941
5
6
28
6
54
1, 148
2, 297
2, 330
69
218
588
8, 374
48, 733
42, 679
For the greater part of the past year there has been an acute shortage
of physical therapists. In the first part of 1970 three new therapists were
acquired and began working. The unit now plans for a staff made up of a
Chief of Physical Therapy and five registered physical therapists. Thi s
increase in staff will allow us to carry out better many of the newprograms
which have been started.
MODALITIES USED
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The unit has spent much time with inservice programs for the nonprofessional personnel in Physical Therapy. Their cooperation and hard
work are greatly appreciated. Several new programs were established
including lectures for hospital personnel to explain goals, care and treatment of the rehabilitation patient. The Medical Staff was invited to attend
practical demonstrations of physical therapy modalities. Physical Therapy
participated in a community program concerning the care of the stroke
patient. Lectures will continue into next year on the many facets of physical therapy which pertain to more efficient patient treatment and care.

•

A clinic has been established with W inkley Prosthetic Company to
serve the people of the community who have artificial limbs. The Metcalf
Company of Minneapolis is at the hospital one time a week to fit patients
with various types of braces.
Possibly the most exciting program started has been the Patient Care
Conferences. The team effort in patient care is brought to the fore vhe n
the attending doctor; nursing personnel; physical, occupational, recreational, and speech therapies; social service and the department of spiritual care along with public health nursing and the State division of vocational
rehabilitation meet to discuss the present problems andthe future of a given
patient. ' We feel much has been accomplished by all these programs and
we are looking forward to further expansion in the coming year.
In the Fall of 1969 the substation on 6 South opened and made possible
a more concentrated effort for ambulation and exercise for patients. All
hospital patients are now fitted with aids and given training in ambulation
by the personnel working in the substation.

•

We in Physical Therapy are looking forward to the opening of the new
Rehabilitation Department. The planning and organizing of staff and equipment are almost complete and we expect an opening date in Fall. The expansion of space and the addition of other professional disciplines are exciting for all of us and we are looking forward eagerly to working in the
new unit.
•

- /3 ..4.-cilzir2A-i

Marion M. Becker, R. P. T.
Chief of Physical Therapy

•
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PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
1 9 6 9 - 1970
The 1969-70 fiscal year for this department was one of continued development of past responsibilities, work with a larger group of departments
and projects on major programs, and accepting additional duties.
Production of the Annual Report, the monthly Beacon Light, a special
brochure for the School of X-ray Technology, materials for the presurgi cal parties for pediatric patients, routine news announcements, the Monday
News Program for WJON Radio, tours of the hospital, and the printing of
materials for the Stroke Information Committee Program and the Diabetes
Program Committee were part of the day-to-day work.
Special projects included National Hospital Week, the first all-hospital
family picnic at Wilson Park, chairing the employee United Fund Committee
which exceeded its goal of $9, 500, and the production of a slide presentation designed for youngsters in cooperation with the Central Minnesota Research and Development Council.
The department director participated in a workshop on admitting procedures and served as a member of the Safety Committee, Disaster Committee, Employee Suggestion Committee, Christmas Dinner Committee ,
and the Health Manpower Subcommittee of the Facilities and Services Planning Committee.
NeW duties included liaison work with the St. Cloud Hospital Auxiliary,
during which time the gift shop was opened, a monthly newsletter to members was started, quarterly meetings with department tours were held
and a membership campaign for the Auxiliary was planned.
Added duties were appointment as a staff representative to the Hospital 'Council and work with a small fund-raising committee.
The director was privileged to attend an area conference in Brainerd
on the use of Packaged Disaster Hospitals, a regional Hospital Association
meeting, and the Minnesota Conference of Catholic Health Facilities in
Minneapolis.
In th e Communications Unit (Switchboard and Information Desk), the
staff remained at 15 (four full-timeand 11 part-time personnel), while the
number of phones in use increased to 642 (233 in Departments, 254 patient
phones, 88 extensions, and 67 in the School of Nursing). Plans were made
to extend service to the new Northwest Wing, and to add a third operator
position at the switchboard to service the call load.
The Information Desk in the main lobby maintained hours from 7 a. m.
to 9 p. m.
I want to express appreciation to everyone at St. Cloud Hospital who
cooperated so well with the various programs of this department during the
past year.
(
1
Sam Wenstrom
Director of Public Relations

THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1 9 6 9 - 19 70
Another year has passed and again the Purchasing Department has
eyperienced a substantial increase in the dollar value of supplies issued
from the storeroom. The following comparative statistics will bear this
out.
Purchase orders issued
Requisitions filled
Value of supplies issued
from storeroom
Units of freight received
including dietary

1969
5, 375
47, 868

1970
4, 484
47, 300

$ 559, 732. 92

$ 676, 969. 92

47, 181

46, 566

The increase'. is due primarily to the expansion program of the St.
Cloud Ho spital and the spiraling price increases felt throughout the
country.
A Standards Committee has been organized and has been very beneficial in selecting new products and standardizing others.
Work has just begun on a supply delivery system for the Nursing
Stations. Six South has been selected as the pilot area and we hope to have
all the Nursing Stations on this system by October this year. We have
also begun plans for EDP inventory control. system which we hope to install by the first of next year.
We are anxiously awaiting the building of the new freight receiving
dock. Plans have been drawn up which will make it one of the most modern
receiving facilities in the upper midwest.
We of the Purchasing Department are looking forward to working with
the Medical Staff, department heads, and personnel and are seeking your
help and cooperation in improving patient care in 1971.
.

/96.-!>'
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A. J. Hoffarth
Purchasing Agent

SCHOOL OF NURSING
1

969 - 1970

CURRICULUM CHANGES
a.

Through the efforts of the Medical-Surgical Nursing subcommittee of
the Curriculum Committee the content of Fundamentals of Nursing
was completely integrated with the course in Medical Surgical Nursing. This course will be taught by the Team of Medical - Surgical
Nursing Instructors. Basic instruction in Nursing Techniques will be
presented through audio-visual self-instruction programs.
M. S., has been engaged as Project
Mrs. Mary 0. Bisenius, R.
Director for the procurement and development of audio - visual instructional materials and will assist individual faculty members in
arriving at effective use of this method of curriculum implementation.
Sister Christine Eckart, R. N. , will serve as the Resource Nurse at
the self-instruction center. She has had wide experience in all phases
of nursing care and possesses significant expertise in technical nursing skills.
Chemistry, Physics and Basic Nutrition courses will be taught as an
Integrated Science. This course will be correlated with the content in
Anatomy and Physiology.

c. One week of instruction and experience in nursing care of children
With mental retardation was provided at Cambridge State Hospital. A
week of nursing care of adults with mental retardation is being planned
within the next school year.
Creative Leisure will be offered on a student option basis. The requirement can be met by attending adult education courses pertaining
to the use of leisure time offered by the area colleges or the St.
Cloud Area Vocational Technical School.
ENROLLMENT
Two students were graduated from the program on November 21, 1969 ,
and forty -three on May 23, 1970. The attrition rate for the graduating
class is 32% which conforms with the national average:.
As of July, 1970, there are 49 third-year students and sixty-one second
year students enrolled in the program. This is an increase of ten over the
enrollment of last year at this time. We anticipate 60 new enrollees in
September, 1970. More than 75 applicants to our program were referred
to other schools after we had accepted our quota of new admissions.
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FACULTY ADVANCEMENTS
Throughout the year members of the faculty attended professional
meetings especially in areas pertaining to their designated responsibilities
and to acquaint themselves with the use of Technology in Nursing education.
Among the more significant sessions are the following:
In September and October, 1969, the faculty participated as a group
in a series of 6 weeklylecture-discussions on Nurse-Patient Relationships
conducted by Mrs. Florine Sullivan.
At various times during the school year video-tape presentations were
viewed at the Veterans Administration Hospital to acquaint faculty with the
potential of this media.
During the fall semester, Sister Catherine Mosbrucker and Miss Carol
Combs attended a course in "Teaching Clinical Nursing" at the University
of Minnesota.
September 8 - 12, 1969
Sister Boniface Saim attended theInternational Convention of Dietitians
in Washington, D. C.
•

October 2 & 3, 1969
Sister Mary Jude attended a two day N LN sponsored workshop o n
"Developing Nursing Programs in Institutions of Higher Learning" in New
York.
November 6 & 7, 1969
Mrs. Phyllis Herranen and Sister Mary Dominic Eickhoff attended a
two day workshop in Omaha on developing "Levels of Achievement in Schools
of Nursing" sponsored by the NLN Council of Diploma Programs.
November 17; 18 & 19 1969
The faculty attended the ANA-sponsored Clinical Conferences held in
Minneapolis.
,

December 5, 1969
The faculty participated in the one day workshop in Minneapolis on
"Innovative Teaching" at which Dr. Crystal Lange was the chief speaker.
January 15, 1970
Sister Catherine Mosbrucker attended a workshop in "Production of
Educational Projectorals" in Minneapolis.
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February 6, 1970
Dr. Crystal Lange from Delta College, University Center, Michigan,
worked with the faculty as a consultant in clarifying the approaches and
methods of Multi - Media self-instruction as it has been implemented at
that school.
March 2 - 6, 1970
Sister Catherine Mosbrucker attended a workshop on "Evaluation of
Nursing Students in Clinical Practice" at the University of Iowa College of
Nursing.
April, 1970
Mrs. Mary Bisenius visited the Multi -Media Self -Instruction centers
at Wayne State University in Detroit and Delta College, University Center ,
Michigan. Sister Mary Jude visited the facilities at Meramec Junior College and DePaul Hospital School of Nursing in St. Louis.
May 4 - 11, 1970
Sister Mary June attended the American Nurses Convention in Miami
Beach.
EQUIPMENT AND PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
Eleven individual study carrels were installed in a room adjoining the
school library and near the nursing practice laboratory. These carrels
will be equipped with carousel slide projectors, projection screens, Cassette Tape Recorders. Commercially available programs dealing with
nursing skills and procedures will be selected and procured as the new instructional project gets underway.
The Self - Instruction Laboratory is being carpeted to improve accustics..
The nearby Nursing Practice Laboratory will be stocked with practice
materials.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS
Financial assistance to students was 2% less than the previous year.
The forms of assistance include the following:
Number of
Students

Kinds of Assistance
Nursing Student Loan Program
Minnesota State Scholarships
Federal Nursing Scholarships
Grace Weiss Halenbeck Scholarships
Alumnae Scholarships
Alumnae Award
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68
68
30
5
4
1
176

Total Amount
Granted
$ 32, 350
16, 000
22, 852
1, 000
400
50
$ 72, 652

TASK FORCE ON NURSING EDUCATION
This task force met once in the fall, at which time it was decided to
postpone activities until the National Commission for the Study of Nursing
and Nursing Education would have completed its study.
At the January 29, 1970, meeting of the St. Cloud Hospital Health
Manpower Committee the Task Force on Nursing Education was merged
with the Manpower Committee.
STUDENT COUNCIL REORGANIZED
To facilitate and promote more effective student-faculty communication the Student Council was reorganized to constitute five functional committees: Academic Evaluation, Student Spiritual, Residence and Recreation,
Day Students, and Judiciary.

s
Sister Mary Jude Meyer, 0. S. B. , R. N. , M. S.
Director of School of Nursing

•

•

•
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SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
1 9 6 9 - 1970
Personnel - Since the last annual report Social Service has decreased from

a three man department to a staff of two social workers, Sister Monica
Roy and myself.

Activities - During the past year the department has worked toward increased

social work involvement throughout the hospital. We have continued to
serve patients and families of patients in a counseling capacity while performing other tasks not directly related to patient care. For example, we
worked closely on projects with Nursing Inservice such as the Transcriber
Communication Groups and Workshops on Strokes.
In an aggressive search for patients with unmet needs, Social Service attended numerous nursing care conferences. Also, we met with many of
the nursing stations, interpreting our services to them. Referrals to
Social Service were, subsequently, increased. It appears this type of orientation needs to be accomplished every year or so due to the turnover of
nursing staff.
One of the year's highlights consisted of our partaking in staff meetings
dealing with the patient's treatment plan. Such staffings were initiated by
physician and rehabilitation coordinator. We anticipate these team meetings will increase with the opening of the northwest wing , which , in turn,
will require more participation from Social ServiCe. As part of the team
approach, representatives of local h ea lth and welfare facilities were invited to the staffings at the hospital. This action enhanced cooperation and
communicationbetweenthe hospital and community agencies while promoting earlier discharge plus better follow-up care for the patient.
Utilization of. Social Service has been on a gradual upswing in most areas
of the hospital, particularly in the mental health unit. Social work activities and innovations on that unit included 1) initiating and guiding a group
therapy session for patients on Thursday evenings at 8:30 following visiting hours 2) establishing the time from 7 to 8:30 on Thursday evenings
for family counseling and 3) continuing patient group sessions on Iviondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Future Goals - Social Service foresees the same degree of involvement on

•

the Rehab Unit as is currently the case with the mental health area. We
expect to perform additional duties such as gathering social histories for
the treatment team, group counseling, family counseling and, possibly, a
limited number of visits to patients' homes as part of the rehab program.
Having an interest in people with drinking problems, we plan on making a
contribution to an alcoholism program should one be developed at the hospital.
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Summary - Briefly, the SocialWork Department has counseled with patients ,
groups of patients and families of patients for a variety of reasons. We
can and do help patients adjust to the hospital and their conditions while
planning constructively and realistically for the future.
•

Maximum use of our service has not been obtained. However, there has
been an increase in referrals and I, as a direc to r of only eight months,
am optimistic and enthused about social work's contribution to patient care
at St. Cloud Hospital.

t/

ti _
(
Michael C. Becker, M. S. W.
Director of Social Service

SPEECH AND HEARING SERVICES

1 9 6 9 - 19 70
Total number of treatments OOOOO ••• 1404
Total number of patients
Adults
Children

81
59
22

CONDITIONS TREATED
Cerebrovascula.r accident ..
Stuttering
Articulation disorder
Mental retardation
Language delay
Voice problems
Cerebral palsy

Traumatic brain damage
Audiometric testing only
Deafness
Cleft palate - lip
Parkinson's disease
Brain tumor
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis..

43
8
7
4
4
3
3

2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Upon completion of the first full year of service, twenty -seven Staff
doctors have referred patients for speech and language evaluation or treatment. Various agencies such as the County Welfare Departments, Public
Health nurses, University of Minnesota, Day Care and Activity Center ,
and St. Cloud Reformatory have also referred patients for therapy under
the direction of a Staff doctor.
One of the major innovations of the year was th e establishment of a
cooperative program with the Speech Pathology Department of St. Cloud
State College enabling graduate students to receive some of their clinical
training at St. Cloud Hospital. To date seven students have participated
in the program.
In May the speech program at St. Cloud Hospital was approved by the
Professional Services Boar d of the American Boards of Examiners in
Speech Pathology and Audiology of the American Speech and Hearing Asso ciation. This will permit the program to appear on a national registry of
approved clinical services..

Gerald A. Carlson, M. A.
Speech Pathologist
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SYSTEMS DESIGN DEPARTMENT

1 969 -

1 970

There are very few hospitals in the United States which have a fulltime Industrial Engineering Program. Saint Cloud Hospital is the only
hospital in the United States which has a full-time Industrial Engineering
Program applying Ideals Concept. It is really a great privilege for me to
work in such capacity.
Before I started working here as a Systems Design Engineer, Dick
Clark of Ideal Systems, Inc. , worked here as a consultant for some nursing systems. The acceptance of such a program was very good, so the
hospital decided to start this program on a full-time basis. As a result of
this, I started working here in October, 1969. The following projects have
been completed so far:
Lost and Found System
Food Service to the Patient
Clean Linen Distribution
Patient Transportation
Supply Distribution
Dietary Study (Dishwashing)
Inventory system
Out Patient Scheduling
Wage and Benefits System
Preventive Maintenance
Safety Workshop
Sickleave Workshop
Charting System
Suggestion Box
Besides these I have already started on communion distribution, Sunday church services, and dietary trayline. All the groundwork like the
s uggestion committee, rules, e:tc., is finished for the Suggestion Box. It
is going to be started on September 1, 1970. As a result of this program
our hospital has become a member of the National Association of Suggestion
System s.
Many of the above systems are implemented now. We have a definite
procedure for Lost and Found System. The need for patient transportation
is satisfied from 7 until 9:30 p.m. seven days a week. As a result,
the nursing personnel have more time for direct patient care and patients
also get prompt transportation service.
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One result of the Supply Distribution System was the automation of inventory system. It is hoped that that system will b e put on the computer
by October, 1970. Also, the stockroom i s going to order supplies for
nursing units. This will also enable nursing personnel to utilize their time
more effectively.
A Charting System is completely installed. Now the reports from laboratory, x-ray, and physical therapy are put on the charts by ward clerks
or transcribers. The reports are available on time and many phone calls
to these departments are reduced.
A dishwashing study was done for Dietary. This helped in deciding
whether t o switch to disposable dinnerware or replace the dishwashing
machine by a larger one and keep on using reusable dinnerware.
A computer system for preventive maintenance was designed. Also the
procedures for preventive maintenance were developed.
There were many questions that needed to be resolved about the systems that were designed before I started. They were resolved by bringing
related people together.
'Until now the stress was on the problem areas. Henceforth, the main
emphasis of the Systems Design Department will be on cost reduction. A
_ _training pr o gr am is already designed for supervisory people. This will
help all line management people in solving many problems. The sugges__ tion box will also help in cost reduction.
As I look back many things have been . accomplished in such a short
period; however, much needs to be done. I hope that the coming year will
be a real challenge to me, and I will accomplish what needs to be done.
I want to thank all the people who served on various workshops for
their patience to work with Ideals Concept and the technical terms thereof.
I feel that as more people are involved, they will feel more at ease with
the strategy and the hospital will benefit more from its "people power. "

Arvind Salvekar
Systems Design Engineer
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WAGE & BENEFITS DEPARTMENT
1969 - 1970
Growth, change and development characterized Fiscal 1969-70. With
the formulation of the Personnel Services Division, formerly Administrative Services Division, the Personnel Department was divided and reorganized into the Employment and Wage & Benefits Departments. . This
action provided an opportunity for specialization and the focusing of concerted effort on particular programs and problems.
Total Employment The total number of employees increased from 1, 019

to 1,062, which is a full-time equivalent of 843.7 employees. This is a 4%
increase in total number of employees during this fiscal year.
Payroll The Payroll section of the Wage & Benefits Departmentprocessed

27,144 paychecks for a total payroll of $5, 327,260. This does not include
fringe benefit costs.
Benefits The hospital increased its sponsorship of our disability income

insurance program so that most full-time employees are covered by disability income insurance at no cost to them. This insurance provides payment to the disabled employee of one - half of his gross wage after 30
calendar days of illness or disability.
Personnel Policies Our personnel policy book was revised and reprinted
last fall. Our policy of regularly updating our policy books enables our
employees and management staff to keep abreast of the latest policy
change s.
Salaries The Board of Trustees authorized a general salary increase for

individuals working in non-professional as well as professional-technical
jobs here in the hospital during fiscal 1969-70. This action insured the
payment of adequate and competitive wages to our employees.
Computer Utilization In June of 1970 we began our transfer of personnelpayroll records from Blue Cross Hospital Services' computer located in
St. Paul to our own Burroughs facility here. This is a very significant
step as the new system will provide for greater accessibility and easier
availability of records and reports concerning payroll, benefits, workers
and worker characteristics.
Future For the future we look forward to being of greater service to the

employee and to management.

i

41:1

CA.
David L. Pearce
Wage & Benefits Manager
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

July, 1969

Sister Bernadine attended a Housekeeping Institute in Fergus
Falls, Minnesota on Monday, July 21.
Sally Grabuski amended a Work Conference in Nursing Service-Inservice Education in Nursing at Columbia University, New
York from July 14-25.

August, 1969

The first community-wide disaster drill in over five years,

an alert called "Operation Big Blast," was carried out August
20, with the cooperation of all public agencies, the ambulance services, hospital staff and physicians, organized by
the newly-formed Community Emergency Health Services Planning
Committee.
Congressman John Zwach, 6th District, was the guest of St.

Cloud Hospital during the Congressional recess.
Mrs. Joan Mockenhaupt, nurse aide instructor, saw her 50th
class receive certificates of completion in August.

Over 750 employees, wives, husbands and kids turned out at
Wilson Park on July 26 for the annual St. Cloud Hospital
Employees Picnic.
Sister Paul, Sister Mary Jude,C. Moline, E. Boelz and Sister

Berno attended a summer lecture at the University of Minnesota entitled "Nursing Manpower-Problems and Issues" on
August 1.
September, 1969

The Central Park Lion's Club presented St. Cloud Hospital
with a pair of prism glasses for use by patients who wish to
read in bed but cannot sit up.
Donation envelopes used during the drive in 1952 to obtain
$12,000 to pay for the Father Pierz Memorial were placed
under the statue when it was relocated in front of the hospital.
Father John McManus, O.M.I. ; joined the St. Cloud Hospital
team as the acting director of the Department of Spiritual
Care.
The new surgical nursing unit on 5 South opened on Monday,
September 29.

•

Eleven members of the St. Cloud Hospital staff and 47 other
emergency care professionals from throughout the area completed a five-part course in advanced techniques for the
immediate care of the suddenly. sick and injured.
The 43 members of the School of Nursing Senior Class of 1969
gave Pediatrics a four-speed magnnyox record player.
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Sept. 1969, cont.

St. Cloud Police Wives' Auxiliary gave 3 South (Obstetrics)
a portable hair dryer.
Systems Design Department was opened with Arvind Salvekar
as Director.
Ten new students started classes on September 2 n the St.
Cloud Hospital School of X-ray Technology.
Auxilian volunteers and Candy Stripers served about 3,000
breakfasts of pancakes and sausage at the Crossroads Center
in September.

Gilbert R. Lubbers, Dr. J. J. Ballantine, joined the St.
Cloud Hospital staff as Director of Administrative Affairs
and Director of Medical Affairs respectively.
Sister Mary Ellen went to Minneapolis for an Operating Room

Institute sponsored by the O. R. Conference of the MNA.
Mary Ellen West attended the National Recreation and Park
Association Congress at the Hilton Hotel, Chicago,Illinois.
Evelyn Boelz attended a Hospital-Wide Education and Training Institute at the Holiday Inn Central in Minneapolis on
September 12.
Kenneth Moog and Dr. R. A. Murray attended the ASCP Annual
Meeting and Workshops at the LaSalle Hotel in Chicago,
Illinois.
On September 16 Sister Paul,Sister Bernadine,Sister Colleen
and Mrs. S. Grabuski toured the Hill-Rom Company, Inc. in
Batesville, Indiana, to observe manufacture of patient room
furniture.
Harold Affeldt, John Woods, Laura Stang and Marie Jendro
attended the annual meeting of the Minnesota Society of
Radiologic Technologists at the F-M Hotel in Moorhead,
Minnesota on September 23.
Attending the Hospital Medical Staff Conference in Estes

Park, Coloradb r from September 29 to October 3 were Doctors
J. J. Ballantine, Frank Brown, C. F. Brigham, H. Brattensborg,. B. L. John, L. A. Loes, P. T. Moran, J. H. Zeleny and
Gilbert R. Lubbers,Jerry Weyrens,Sister Enid, Sister Clyde,
and Sister Paul.
Sister Colleen and the dietitians of Saint Cloud Hospital

were hostesses to the dietitians of the Central Minnesota
Dietetic Association at their meeting in the Garden Room on
September 24.
Jeanne Almquist, Barb Plachecki, Rosie Marx and Barb Hatfield attended the workshop, "Nurse, Are You a Teacher?",
September 27 at North Oaks Country Club in St. Paul.
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Sept. 1969, cont.
October, 1969

Sister Elouise Mended the National Catholic Library Association Meeting on September 12 in St. Paul.
'Jost. Cloud Hospital employees on the donor list helped make
the October visit of the American Red Cross bloodmobile extremely successful.
The Stearns Benton Medical Auxiliary presented the School
of Nursing with $200 which will be placed in a revolving
fund for short-term student loans.
Connie Moline, Director of Nursing Service, attended the
10th Annual Conference on OB-Gyn. and Neonatal Nursing in
Winnipeg, Canada.
St. Cloud Hospital celebrated Minnesota Nutrition Week from
October 12-18.
Sister Paul, G. R. Lubbers, H. J. Knevel, Sister Mary Jude,
Sister Colleen, Sister Clyde, Mr. Bakke and Dr. LaFond attended the annual Minnesota Conference of Catholic Hospitals
meeting on October 31.
Rev. John McManus, 0.M.I. l and Rev.Richard Tetzloff attended
the annual meeting of the Association of Clinical Pastoral
Education in Denver, Colorado, on October 31.

November, 1969

Rev. Charles Carroll, Protestant Chaplain at the University
of California Medical Center and Executive Director of the
Center for Human Values in the Health Sciences at the University of California, SanFrancisco, spoke on ethics at St.
Cloud Hospital on November 21 ae'7:45 a.m. gathering of
clergy and doctors from throughout this area.
The week of November 16 was National Diabetes Week and in
recognition the St. Cloud Hospital sponsored its second
Diabetes Information Program.
The Father Pierz Park across from St. Cloud Hospital reopened as a new visitor's parking lot with diagonal parking
for 33 cars.
Michael Becker joined the St. Cloud hospital staff this
month as Director of the Social' Services Department,replacing Morley Glicken who resignedto take a teaching position
in Ontario, Canada.
The second phase of a five-part building program at St.
Cloud Hospital was completed in November when the patients
and staff from 2-North, 3-North and 4-North moved into the
rebuilt and/or renovated 5th and 6th floors of the original
building.
The November issue of "Hospital Progress," the official
journal of the Catholic Hospital Association, published a
six-page paper on the corporate and Board sulxture of Saint
Executive Vice
Cloud Hospital written by Gene S. Bakke,
President.
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Nov. 1969, cont.

Girl Scout Troop 117, St. Augustine's School, toured St. Cloud
Hospital and presented the Pediatrics Department with 22 handmade toys.

•

Eleven premature babies in the preemie-nursery on November 30
is believed to be an all-time high number.
Larry Olson attended the ANA-ASHP Hospital Pharmacy-Nursing
Conference at the Marriott Twin Bridges Motor Hotel in Washington, D.C. on November 2-4.
Sister Madonna Kuebelbeck and Mrs. Nancy Clough, R.N. I attended
a Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing Conference at the Ambassador Motor Hotel on November 7. (ginneapolis)
Sister Mary Jude and Sister Paul attended a program for Diploma
Schools of Nursing in Chicago, Illinois, on November 6 and 7
at the Palmer House.
Eileen Stafford from Anesthesia attended the Institute for
Nurse Anesthetists in St. Louis, Missouri from November 9-14.
Anne Bauer, LPN, and Marcia Karis, LPN, attended a WorkshopSeminar on Urological Instrumentation at the Veterans Hospital
in Fort Snelling on November 12.
On November 18, Mrs. M. Hoppert, Volunteer Director, attended
the Minnesota Association of 'Directors .of Volunteers at South. dale Memorial Hospital.
•

410

Dr. Paul Moran, Mrs. John Coyle and Dr. Richard Walker from
St.Cloud State College appeared on WJON's Focus 45 on November
17 to speak on the Diabetes. Information Program offered at the
St. Cloud Hospital.
Mrs. Jean Laudenbach, Occupational Therapist, attended a meeting entitled "Methods and Techniques in Continuation Education
from November 18-21 at the Kenney Rehabilitation Institute in
Minneapolis.
Kader Majeed attended the Professional Seminar for Hospital
Directors of Engineering in Erie, Pennsylvania, from November
16 to 21.
Thomas J. McLaughlin attended a convention for the Associates
of Schools of Allied Health Professions November 19-22 in Washington, D.C.

December, 1969

The hospital received a record player from the Central Park
Lions Club.
Cheery-cherry caps were given to 41 Candy Stripers December 22
in a ceremony which recognized 50 hours of service by the teen- •
age volunteers.
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•

Dec. 1969, cont.

Earl Pederson joined the St.Cloud Hospital staff as Rehabilitation Coordinator,a new position in the Professicnal Services
Division.
The Intensive Care Unit won the traveling trophy in the annual
Nursing Service'Christmas Decorating Contest.
Mary Schwinghammer and Carol Zika attended a meeting at the
American Rehabilitation Foundation in Minneapolis entitled,
"Preventive Nursing Skills for LPNs" from December 3 to 5.
Mrs. C. Moline attended a Commission on Nursing Service Educational Conference at the Ambassador Hotel in Chicago on
December 8 and 9.
The annual Family Holiday Buffet was held on December 17-18.
The conference on "Planning to Meet Emergency Care Needs in a
Community Disaster" sponsored by the Minnesota Nurses Association, and held in the Germain Hotel on December 4 was well
attended by our hospital personnel.
On Monday evening, December 15, Dr. P. L. Halenbeck awarded
the Grace Halenbeck Scholarship award to the following students
Miss Sharon Moore, Mary Wavrin,
in the School of Nursing:
Brenda Rymer, Mary Weichman and David Jones.
On December 11 and 12 Mrs. Esther Merkling attended a Skills
Workshop in Employnent Interviewing at the University of Mishigan in Ann Arbor.

January, 1970

Sister Julitta Hoppe, O.S.B., first administrator of St. Cloud
Hospital,moved to the infirmary at the Convent of St.Benedict.
The St. Cloud Fire Department Auxiliary gave the Saint Cloud
Hospital Pediatrics Unit a wagon with a load of toys.

An all-time high census of 411 patients was reached on January 28.
Dr. James P. O'Keefe was honored for 25 years of service on
the St. Cloud Hospital Medical Staff on January 28 at the
Board of Trustees annual Doctors'Recognition Dinner sponsored
by the Board of Trustees.
The St. Cloud Hospital Auxiliary annual fruit cake sale concluded this month. Mrs. A. W. Gerber and Mrs. Donald Ritchie,
co-chairman, reported that 2,465 cakes were sold.
Four hospital pharmacists amended a Symposium on Drug TherapyE.E.N.T.at the VA Hospital, St.Cloud on January 8, 15, 22, 29
and February 5.
Jean Laudenbach and Jeanette Dahl attended the Occupational
Therapy Educational Meetings at the University of North Dakota
on January 14, 15 and 16.
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Jan. 1970, cont.

The Church Unity Service was held in the hospital chapel on
January 22 at 3:45 p.m.
Leonard Jost, maintenance manager, attended a Coronary Care
Seminar at the Charles T. Miller Hospital, St. Paul, Minnesotai on January 16.
On January 17 Duane Beckstrom attended the Anti-Microbial
Susceptibility Test Workshop at Methodist Hospital, Minneapolis.
Gilbert R. Lubbers, director of Administrative Affairs, attended an Institute on Cost Containment and Control for
Hospital Administrators on January 22.
Miss Teckla Kam, Mrs. Judith Twomey, Sisters Mary Dominic,
Catherine and Boniface attended a Workshop in Audio-Visual
Instruction at the College of St. Benedict on January 22.
Sister Paul, Gene S. Bakke and Sam Wenstrom represented the
St. Cloud Hospital at the District D Meeting of the Minnesota Hospital Association on January 20, 1970.
Leonard Jost attended a meeting entitled "Protection Against
Ground Fault Hazards in Hospitals" at the Midway Y.M.C.A. in
St. Paul on January 15.
Dave Pearce attended a seminar on Fundamentals of Wage and
Salary Administration at the Hilton Inn in Ann Arbor, Michigan, on January 25.

•

February, 1970

Ten volunteers will serve as surgery hostesses in a new prograin started this month by . the:volunteer department.
Judith Serbus, 22, a junior at the School of Nursing, represented St. Cloud Hospital in the annual Miss St.Cloud competition this month.
Sister Mary Ellen, supervisor of the Operating Rooms, was
chairman of the 1970 National Hospital Week Committee appoited this month by the Administrative Council.
As of February 1, 1970, the entire patient accounting system
was converted to the new Burroughs B-2500 computer.
The St. Cloud Hospital of Medical Technology has received
accreditation for another three-year period from the American
Medical Association Division of Medical Education.
In order to keep abreast of the area labor market the hospital
This inhas adjusted the level of non-professional wages.
crease will be given in two parts, the first on February 1st
and the second in July.
Miss St. Cloud, Karen Maurer, is a member of the St. Cloud
Hospital family,working part-time as a nurse aide on 6 North.
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•

Feb. 1970, cont.

Kenneth Kuebelbeck attended an institute at the Technicon

Science Center in Tarrytown, New York, February 18-20.
Attending a meeting entitled "Grief and the Nurse" at the
Holiday In Central in Minneapolis on February 13 were Martha

Smith, Jane Krystosek, Lena Hagen,Connie Moline, Sister Mary
Zenzen, E. Dahlin, Phyllis Burgmeier, Kaye Klein, Kay Smidt,
Sister JoAnn Bavier and Rita Wocken.
A seminar entitled "Respiration and Related Equipment" for
nurse anesthetists was held at the Nurses Home February 27
and 28,
conducted by Puritan-Bennett Associate Training
Centers.
Gene S. Bakke attended the 13th Annual Congress on Administration in Chicago February 19-21.

On February 25 Mr. Bakke spoke on "Reorganizing for a Hospital Community Program" at the Minnesota Institute for Hospital Administrators in Minneapolis.
On February 16 Kader Majeed attended a meeting entitled
"Quality Control of Ice Making Machines at the Mile High
Company) " Denver, Colorado.
S. Valley, G. Malecha, E. Olson, C. Raiche, and S. Deppa attended the institute "Diabetes in the Adult " February 19
at the Diabetic Detection and Education Center in Minneapolis.
Several Central Service personnel attended the open house at
the Upper Midwest Regional Office and Warehouse Facilities.
Jeanette R. Dahl, Occupational Therapist, attended an institute on the "Methods and Techniques in Cot/Inuarinn Education"
February 24, 25, 26, 27 at the Kenney Rehabflitation Institute,
Minneapolis.
Sister Paul, Sister Madonna, Sister Colleen, Sister Monica
and Sister Mary Margaret attended a symposium on "Death Education" at Hamline University on Saturday, February 21.
March, 1970

St. Cloud Hospital observed National Poison Prevention Week
from.March 15 to 21.
The St. Cloud Opportunity Training Center for the physically
and mentally handicapped benefited from the proceeds of the
"Spring Fling" style show luncheon given March 17 by the
Stearns-Benton County Medical Auxiliary in the Birch Room of
the Germain Hotel.
The Board of Trustees authorized bids for the renovation of
the second, third and fourth floors of the St. Cloud Hospital.
Rev. Richard Tetzloff, Protestant Chaplain, was inducted as
a fellow in the College of Chaplains of the American Protestant Hospital Association on March 2, 1970.
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March 1970, cont.

Sister Mary Margaret Clifford, coordinator of the Sister
Visitor program at St. Cloud Hospital, was conferred life
fellowship status in the American College of Hospital Administrators.
The St. Cloud Hospital Council has authorized an extension
of our Employee Health Service Program to provide for immunization from diphtheria, tetanus, smallpox and polio.
Math Jost,a St. Cloud Hospital painter for seven years, retired in March.
Sister Madonna Kuebelbeck, 2 West, received her Master of
Science degree in Psychiatric Nursing from the University
of Minnesota on March 21.
Chaplain R. Tetzloff attended the American Protestant Hospital Association's 1970 Convention in Washington,D.C. ) from
March 1-4.
World Day of Prayer was observed in St. Cloud Hospital on
Friday, March 6, 1970.
Lana Parker, R.N. and Elizabeth Olson, L.P.N. will be attending the Diabetes Education Week Course for Diabetics
and Para-Medical Groups at the Diabetic Education Center in
Minneapolis, March 9-13.
Mrs. Marion Becker, Chief Physical Therapist, attended an
Orthopedic Rehabilitation Meeting at the Sheraton-Chicago
Hotel in Chicago March 16-18.
Sister Paul attended the American Hospital Association Meeting at the Palmer House in Chicago on March 19-20.
Social Service Director Mike Becker and Sister Monica attended the Minnesota Welfare Conference at the Pick-Nicollet
Hotel in Minneapolis, March 15-18.
Mrs. M. Schoffman and Mrs.D. Strack attended a workshop entitled "New Foods for Nutrition and Health" at the Leamington
Hotel, in Minneapolis on March 20.
Art Hoffarth attended the "Fundamentals of Purchasing for
the Newly Appointed Buyer" at the MIA. Management Center in
Chicago on March 22-25.

April, 1970

David Pearce, Director of the Wage and Benefits Department,
has been elected chairman of the steering committee to organize a local chapter of The Fish, Inc., a multi denominational group offering a wide variety of emergency services
in communities throughout the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bozych, Rural Route, Foley were the
very surprised" parents of three little girls born at St.
Cloud Hospital April 25, the first triplets arriving here
since 1965.
"
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April 1970, cont.

About 65 patients, family members and professional health
care people attended a stroke program sponsored by Easter
Seals and St. Cloud Hospital in April.
Kader Majeed toured the Hill-Rom factory in BatesviflP,Indiana )
on April 2.

Chaplain Tetzloff attended the District Convention Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod in Alexandria from April 6-9.
Katherine Kennedy attended staffing workshops at the Pine
Edge Motel in Little Falls on April 6 and 20.
Sister Mary Jude, Mrs.Marilyn Anfenson, Miss Teckla Karn and=
Mrs. Elaine Davis attended the Minnesota Board of Nursing
School Conference at Brookdale Center in Brooklyn Park.
Teckla Jagelski and Geraldine Nathe attended the workshop for
Food Service Supervisors on April 17 at the St. Paul Hotel
in St. Paul.
St. Cloud Hospital honored all the clerical personnel during

National Secretaries Week, April 19-25.
Marjorie Coyle attended the 2nd Paramedical Post GradUate
Course on Diabetes at the Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis on
April 20, 21, and 22.
Terry Heinen attended the Customer Users of Burroughs Equipment in Montreal, Canada April 21-24.
Dorraine Tomczflcattended the Post Graduate Course in Diabetes
sponsored by the American Diabetes Association on April 17.
(Minneapolis)
Leo Pohl attended the Special Training Division of Oak Ridge
University in Oak Ridge, Tennessee on April 8.
May, 1970

Sixty-five St. Cloud Hospital employees were recognized for
their service during the annual employee recognition Dinner
on Thursday, May 14, at David's Supper Club, as part of the
National Hospital Week Observance here.
The annual dinner dance for students at the School of Nursing was held Friday, May 1 ) at David's Supper Club.
The Spiritual Care Department and the Nursing Department at
St. Cloud Hospital co-sponsored a symposium on death and
dying held Friday, May 15.
Ed Tschimperle joined the hospital staff on Monday, May 2 S
as Director of Continuing Education.
Carpenters were negotiating a new contract, and left the job
May 4.
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May 1970, cont.

Dr.. F. H. Baumgartner, Dr. Henry. Broker and Dr. James Kelly
of the Medical Staff of the St. Cloud Hospital represented
the Stearns-Benton Medical Society at the 117th annual Minnesota Ste Medical Association Convention in DAuth,May 18-20.

•

Father John McManus, O.M.I. on temporary assignment to St.
Cloud Hospital since August, 1969, announced that he will
remain on permanent assignment.
Seniors at the School of Nursing spent Wednesday, May 20,

visiting five nursing homes in this area to acquaint themselves with nursing in another setting and to develop an
understanding of these homes.

Father Wilfred lilies, Clear Lake,delivered the commencement
address as 43 seniors graduated from the St. Cloud School of
Nursing, Saturday, May 23 1 at St. Paul's Church, St. Cloud.
Bishop George Speltz officiated.
Sister Mary Ellen attended the First National Canadian Operating Room Nurses Convention at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel,
Montreal, Canada ) from May 3-9.

Senior students at the School of Nursing were honored at the
annual Alumni Tea on May 5.
The annual spring picnic for the faculty and students of the
School of Nursing was held May 14.

•

Representatives from almost every department attended some
of the sessions at the MHA Upper Midwest Conference held in
the Minneapolis Auditorium May 13-15.
Mrs. Donna Strack, Mrs. Barbara Kaufman, and Mrs. Colette
Gnifkowski attended a "Clinic on Obesity" at the Diabetes
Detection and Education Center in Minneapolis on May 20.
June, 1970

The annual Auxiliary Awards luncheon sponsored each year by
Hospital, was held Wednesday, June 10, at the
St. Cloud
Germain Hotel.
Dr. J. H. Zeleny,Chief of the Medical Staff of the St. Cloud
Hospital for the past year, was re-elected by the staff to
serve a second term.
Homecoming for the St.
held June 27.

Cloud School of Nursing Alumni was

Service awards for volunteer time contributed to St. Cloud
Hospital were presented to 110 Candy Stripers during the
annual reception on June 8 in the employee cafeteria.
Cloud Hospital was supplied by the
Electric power for St.
hospitan emergency generator for 55 minutes on June 12,when
a main supply line of Northern States Power Company shorted
and blacked out a large area of St. Cloud, Sauk Rapids and
Sartell.
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June 1970, cont.

•■•

Gilbert Lubbers, Director of Administrative Affairs at St.
Cloud Hospital, was elected to serve on the state governing
body of Minnesota Blue Cross.
Gene S. Bakke, Father McManus, Sister Mary Schneider, Sister
Bernadine, Mrs. M. Schoffman, Art Hoffarth, Sister Mary
Patrick and Sister Mary Margaret attended the Catholic Hospital Convention meetings in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Stangl and Mike Becker attended the School of
Father A.
Alcoholic Studies at the University of Utah, Salt Lake City,
Utah fromJune 14-20.
Harrold Affeldt attended the American Society of Radiologic
Technologists annual meeting in Miami, Florida June 20-25.
Dr. Jerome J. Ballantine resigned his position as Director .
of Medical Affairs.
Mrs. Marion Becker attended a Neurodevelopmental Treatment
Seminar conducted by Dr. and Mrs. Karel Bobath at the University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, June 21-28.
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MANAGEMENT STAFF
June 30, 1970

Mrs. Marcia Lee
Electroencephalography
Mrs. Katherine Collman Emplayrrvnt

Gene Bakke
Executive Vice President

Mrs. Agnes Moeglein
Executive Secretary

Dr. Jerome J. Ballantine

Director of Medical Affairs

Gilbert R. Lubbers
Director of Administrative Affairs
Sister Paul Revier
Director of Nursing Services

Sister Bernadine Ballmann
Housekeeping
Claude Przybilla, M. T. (ASCP)
Laboratory
Sister Quidella Kollmann

Laundry

Harry Knevel
Director of Professional Services

Kevin Hughes

Sister Colleen Haggerty
Director of General Services

Sister Mary Schneider, R. R. L.
Medical Records

Thomas McLaughlin
Director of Personnel Services

Mrs. Constance Moline, R. N.
Nurging Service

John Seckinger
Director of Fiscal Services

Sister Mary Ellen Machtemes, R. N.
Operating Room

DEPARTMENT HEADS
Ronald C. Spanier
Sister Rita Budig
Eileen Stafford, C.N.A.

Legal Counsel

Lawrence Olson, R. Ph.

Pharmacy

Accounting

Mrs. Marion Becker, R. P. T.
Physical Therapy

Admis sions

Sanford Wenstrom Public Relations

Anesthesia

Sexton, Hartmann, McMahon Co.
Auditors

Purchasing

Arthur Hoffarth

Radiology

Harold Affeldt
Earl E. Pederson

Kader Majeed
Supt. of Buildings and Grounds

Rehabilitation

Sister Mary Jude Meyer, R. N.
School of Nursing

Wayne Lauerrnann Business Office
Maynard D. Lommel
Central Service

Michael C. Becker

Social Service

Gerald A. Carlson Speech Pathology

Edward Tschimperle
Continuing Education

Father John McManus, 0. M. I.
Spiritual Care

Terence Heinen

Data Processing

Arvind Salvekar Systems Design

Mrs. Mary Schoffman, R.D. Dietary

Mrs. Marie Hoppert Volunteers

Dr. Harvey Sisk
Electrocardiography

David L. Pearce
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